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.Ab8lracl of the P1'oceedillgs of lite COUllcil of the Govel'nol' General of India, 
assembled for tlte lJfl/'}JOse of maki-Ilg La/os ((lid Regulatiolls under the 
p"ovisiollB of tile .Act of l)m'liallleJ~l 2'.1, §- 25 Vic., cap. U7. 

'fhe Council met at Government House on Friday, the 31st !larch 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Go,-el'llor General of India, K. P., G. Y. S. I., 

pI·esiding. 
His HonoUl' the Lieutenant Govcrnor of Bengal. 
His Excellcney the Oommander-in-Ohief, G. c. n., G. c. S. I. 

'1'he Hon'ble John Stl'achey. 
'1'he Hon'ble Sir 1tichurd Temple, K. c. S. I. 

'1'he Hon'ble J. Fitzjamcs Stephen, Q. c. 
~'he Hon'ble n. H. Ellis. 
l\Iajor-General the Hon'ble H. W. NormD.I1, c. n. 
Colonel tho Hon'ble R. Straehey, c. s. I. 

'1'he Hon'ble F. S. Ol1apman. 
'1'he Hon'ble J. R. Bullen Smith. 
'l'he Hon'ble F. n. Oockerell. 
'1'he Hon'ble J. F. D. Inglis. 
'l'ho Hon'ble 'V. Robinson, c. S. I. 

INCOME 'fAX BILL. 

'1'he Hon'ble Sm RICllAltD '1'mIPLE moved that, in the Bill for imposing 
duties on ineomo, section 22, for the words 'three-fourths,' tho words 'nino-
tenths' be substituted. He said, if the Council would refer to that soction, they 
would pel'coiyo that, whcn a houso-holder livod in his own housc, he was assessed 
to tile income-tax on the rack-rent of the house. From the rack-rent certain 
charges which always fell on house-hoMers hall to be dequcted, and tho question 
,ras, what should be the amount of l1eduction allowed? '1'he Committee proposocl 
tha.t twenty-fire pel' cent., or onc-fcurth of the rack-ront, should be allowod on 
account of such charges; afterwards the Government found that the amount of 
deduction should be one-tenth, for this roason that, when house-holders let their 
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houscs, one·tenth of abatement was allowed from the actual rent recl'ived. 'j'his 
had always heen undcrstood, and it was rccognizccl in_the executive rules and st.iIl 
stood in tho rules for the coming yen,t". '1'hat l)citlg t.he case, it was clC'nl'ly 
proper to treat house· holders occupying theil' own houses in the same manner. 
ITe therefore hacl to propose to the Council, on behalf of' the GoYcl'llment of 
India, that tho amendment which he now moved be adopted, so as to 1)13ce 
house-holders occupying their own houses in precisely the same position, lI(·jt.hel' 

more nor less, with those who let their honses. 

His Honour the LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR wn.s not compet.ent to giyc a. 
valuable opinion on this point. He had ouly just fonnel the section to which 
the amendment refer1'ct1. nut he would not be justified in withholding from 
the Council information which he had received from an cxperienced office}', 
namely, that thc provision of the Bill t.hat houses oeeupicd by owncrs should 
he assessed at the rack-rent operated somewhat hardly on some 1I1HlS('-

holders. As the section stood, it provided that the l'ent of the house would 
be taken to he the sum for which it was" wOJ'th to be let." nut in India, 
as in other countries, it was extremely difficult to say the rent at which a 
house was worth to be let. In England, some of !,he great Ducal castles were 
assessed at £200 a year, because no one could he f'ound to lease them; whereM 
in India this provision operated vcry harshly in regard to some pOOl' decayed 
families, who, under its operation, were assessed at a mnch higllcr sum than 
they coul<l afford to pay n. tax upon. Even n. poorman, who couIa scarcdy 
afford to clothe and feed himself, might have his house asscssf:cl at £-50 a year. 
The alJatement in London from the gross rental was twenty.the )Jet' emt. 
and not ten pel' cent. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle Sm RICHARD TElIPJ.E also moved that, in section 39, th,~ 
worus "or to prouuce any accountli" he inserted. This was a. mere vCl'lml 
improvement in the section, of whidt the intcntion ,vas clear. 

'rhe -Mot.ion was put and agl'eeu to, 

'l'he Hon'ble Sm RICIIARD TElIPLE then moycd that the Bill a::; nmclIlhl 
he passed. ITe said :-" :!Iy Lord, though this is an important motion, I do 
not desire to say anything more than what has bcen already said in s\lpport of it, 
Aft.er the yotes passed by the Council on the 27th, I presume that we may infel' 
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thnt t.he mIl will toclny pass into law. It' so, this will he t.he fonl'l·h Tnc.o1H() Tax 
Act for Wllich I have had to obtain legis~n.t.ivo sanction, nctillg' 011 1>ollnlf of 
tlie Government of India, 3.11(1 in the due execution of my fhmn(~in.l duty. 
Hnving, then, on foul' successive occasions (March 18(j!), Novembcr ISG!), April 
1870 and now March 1871) had to tl'onhlo the Council with argument.s in 
support of taxes on inco111e-to all which argument.s I consist.ent.1y ~ulJl<~l'n

I shall not now further t.rcspass on the indulgence of tho COllnc·il." 

Ris Excellency the COMMANDElt-IN-ClIIlW said that, after the CXpl'l'ssiol1 or 
his opinion on a formcr occasion, ho did not requirc to say any thing morc 
regarding this Bill, which might be considered as passed, be~'ond this, t.hat he 
should very gladly vote for any other .. Bill which wouM effect.ually tondl t.lle 
riCll c~l.pitalist.s and would 110t be unjust to the European COIlll1l11llit.y. 

He would take this opPOl·tunity of making a few rem:l.l'ks lIpon t.he !>tate-
mcnts which had becn lhude to t.hc Council hy His lIon'hle friends Colonel 
Strachey and General Norman, with regal'll to the l'nhlie 'Works anel ~Iilit.a.ry 

Expenditure, on some points with which his oIneo was to a eertain (lo~rC)e 
COllllected. 

'Yith reference to the question of llaihmys, therc hatl been some clitfcrcnco 
of opinion regartling thc gange. It was a question on wldch them had l)eell 
much serious controversy; it was not on that poiut that he intcnded to spcak 
nolV. He wouIe1 merely say tImt, hadng decided the point in ftwour of a narrow 
gau~e, with which he did 110t altogethcr agl'ee, he tl'llsted that thc very lU'gent 
dmnnncl for a nail way from the sea-boarel of Bombay to Pesh:hvar would he 
complied with. He had stated to thc Goycmment frcqucntly, and years ago, 
his cOllviction of the Ul'gent necessity of completing a. Railway to Pesh:hvar, 
u,nu lie coulclnot too strongly repeat his cOllviction of that necessity. 

'Vith reference to the constructioll of barracks, he was gluel to see, in the 
statement made by Colonel Strachey, that only foUl' millions sterling h:\(l bCetl 

. expended upon the new bal'l'aeks; and he hoped that, Oll a close iuvestigation, 
it would appear that a really smaller sum tlmn this 113.(1 becn expcntled on the 
now double-storied barracks; he hoped ill the eourso of time to sec evcry 
soMier properly hOllsecl. 

He helieyc(l that it was the acceptcc1 opinion in EUl'ope, tha.t the Sllccesses 
of thp. Pl'llssians in recent years were due very much to the intelligcnce ancI 
education of the soldicrs in the rank am1 file, anc1 the opinion had becn growing 
for a good many years in England, that we woro called upon to do eYcrvthinO' 

.~ . " 
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in our power to Pl'oD?-otc the moral culture and education of our soldiers. 
'£11cre was no doubt that thero was Yory groat imp~ovement in the matct'iel 
of our soldicrs oyer former years, but when a soldier came to this country, he 
left a gL'cat deal which made his life agreeahle as a soldier's life. In England, 
he was in a garrison town, where he had the society of his own class and 
1mblic amusements. If he was a social man, he could go to places where 
he could get a glass of liquor, and it was to be hoped he did not always get too 
much; he always had agreeable places to go to, where he could be amused; 
he had a well lighted library and a recreation-room. 

'Vhen the soldier came to this country, the regiment arrived nearly 
destitute of everything likely to promote his amusement. He had known of 
cases where regiments came to India almost without any books, and 
they had no means of establishing their l'cgimental institutions for com-
fort and amusement, except through the action of the canteen, which re-
quired time to accLlmLllate money. Uneler these circumstances, he thought 
it must be clear that the soldier required a good many convenience/? and 
a good deal of accommodation in this country to compensate him for what 
he left behind. There was no doubt that the accommoda.tion for soldiers 
had' been very much improvod of late years, and that the Government 
had a desire to improve it; but to provide shelter for the whole Army, 
was, of course, a very great work, and that was what had to be done 
after the mutiny. It was desired, besides placing the soldier above the 
influence of malaria at night, to give him good places of amusement, good 
libraries and gymnasiums. A theatre also was not thought . out of place, as 
being, when conducted properly, an excellent mode of instruction; a mode of 
instruction for people in early days before they had books, and which was still 
very useful, though in a less degree, to those who had few means of literary 
cultlU'e. It was desirable to give accommodation for privacy, so that a few 
llllln might quietly I'ead, or write letters, without going half a mile in the 
sun to the regimentnll'cading-room, which could only be visited conveniently 
in the morning or evening, and was generally dimly l~ghted. It was also 
desirable that these rooms should be under the ba.rrack-roof, so that a 
Captain of a Company, who took an interest in his men, might have 
occasional mcetings for reading or lecturcs; the men might also get leave to 
hold occasional pra.yer-meetings in the company day or recreation-room. This 
and such like accommodation was intended to be llrovided in the new barracks 
in the lower stories, and he thought that it was not correctly stated that the 
whole of these lower stories could not be utilized. He thought that when an 
invcstigation was made into the cost of barracks on the old, and those'upon the 
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llen', style, if to the for111cr were adcled all t.hc hnildings fot' rccroation and COlll-
fort-subsilliary huildings as t.hey wcrc calleel-t.he eost of the 0111 barracks 
would be raised to quitc as much as thc cost of the l1ew harmcks, bearing in 
mind tho inereascd rates of building, and that sanitary demands had iuei'eased 
the space that was considcred necessary for soldiers. 

He consilIerecl tlmt. Olle of the grcatest sanitary improvcmcnt.s which l:ad 
ueen made was, that the soldier had been allowed g'l'cater lipaee, amount.ing 
now to DO feet per man, an improvement which had conduced ,"ery grcat.l~' 

jUtleed to the health or the mou anel had diminishcd mortality. 

It could ho easilY,uude1'stood that, if t.ho soldicr hall no mol'S Shl'1tC1' thau 
the more space for his holl, perhaps 011 a !lusty 111Ull fioor, aIul hall no change 
hut from the barrack to the parade or the guard-room, he ,,'ouM look t,) the 
calltecn or tho h:'iz:tr for his amuscment, and it was that condition wllich it 
was t.he dcsire of ·GOYC1'lllllcnt and those intcl'ostml in tho ease of t.ho soldicrs 
to 1'emoyo whcre it still existe(l. 

He m\s ycry glad to Ical'1l ilw.t tllO Resolution quot.ed by Goneral Norman, 
whieh had giYen llim some ullcasincss, was uot intonded as t1 reYol'snl of Lorel 
Lawrence's policy, 1mt simply n. modification of it. so that the buildings 
might be suited to the climate in which they wcre placed, and that where souml 
sanitary reasons recommended doublo-storied buildings, they would be a11owm1 

'1'he1'e still remn.ined 80\'cral Iloints on which the health of t.hc Army woulll 
be ye1'y mlleh impl'ond, and one of theso, of gl'cat importance, was thc ",atcr-
supply. He was happy to say that that point hall come under tho attent.ion of' 
GOyemlllcnt for the station of Peshawar, wher~ goocl water was urgcntly 
roquired. 'l'hero were other places, also, wherc imlJl'o\rClllent on this point was 
much wanted. 

'1'ho other IJoint which he had promised t.o notice was tho necessary protec-
tion of tho country. Somo thil'ty years ago, he was sent up on duty to Dar-
jiling, and he had to walk sixty miles to get titere; ho found thoro ouly t1 few 
huts and three or foUl' l~Lll"opealls, lIe hall visited the settlement a 81lO1't timo 
ago, nutl found the "'hole place cle:'..l'ell and covered with tea-gardens, 
and a large number of European cultivators sottled there. l"l'om there, he 
skirted the fronticr, am1 fOUl!d the 810pe,3 of the hills, ranging along the whole 
breadth of the country, equally suited to tllis valuable cultivation, which at 
Diil'jHillg \"as passing down into the deadly rrel'ui, aml converting it into a gurden. 

b 
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For a thousand miles of frontier, t.horo was land suited for the cultivation of 
tea, and lllany hundreds of EUl'opean planters engaged in that .cultivation. 

'1'ho conntry thus cll1brnce(1 by this border mig'lit bo said t.o ho 75,000 
squaro miles h cxtent, but it was in proximity to a number of wild tribes, who 
'1'01' thc first time had come into contact with civilisation. 

'rhey disliked the appwaeh of ciYilisation, but coYetc(1 tllO propedy that 
accompanied it, and would try to possess themselves of that pro11el'ty. 

lIe considerml that it was our sacrcd duty to protect those who had IHU'-

chased their lands and embarked in industrial pursuits, and also tho Natives 
of the country, who wore helpless and liahle to be slaughtered like sheep OL' 

carried into captirity; and he considered that the clemaml for protecting the 
frontie!' would increase, and with that increasing demand we ought not to 
venture on further military reductions. 

Ho considered that a. valuablo cultimtion, such as that in Assam and 
Kuebur, deserved the greatest protection. 

TIe could not, ho thought, overstate ~he value of' good European planters. 
If there was 110 population in the place, t~lC planter collected one round him. 
If thero wus one, he obtained influence over it for good, if he wero .30 .inst 
God-fearing man. . 

He coulcl obtain more resources out of the country than the ~Iagistrate 
01' revenue oillem·. . 

lIe considered these settlers most yaluahle, and that the State should do 
everything to 111'0.teet amI foster 0. cultivation which, ill twenty 01' thirty years, 
might mako India independent of China. 

The lIon'blc Sm RICIL\ltD TE:lIl'LE said :-" I desire, Uy Lord, to offer u few 
words of explanation on a particular point. As the COllncil knows, the word 
'permanent' was inserted in the original draft of the Statement of Objects amI 
Reasons, and was cut out of the revised copy as presented to this Council 
beforo the introcluction of tho liiH. I now observe that the insertion of the 
word is described in some quarters as a mistake committed by the Legislative 
Department. llut I wish to say that the mistake (if it was a mistake at all, on 
which point I do not 111'onounce,) was not one for which my learned friends of 
the Legislative Department are at all responsible. - For I alonc am responsiblo 
on that poiut, and I desire to claim my responsibility accOL·ding-Iy. Adsltm 
qll·i feci." 
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His Excellency THE PltESIDlINT said :-" As this is the last. stnge of tlti;; 
Bill, and as'I hayc not yet had all oPllOrtunity of making any re)lUlrl;:s in 
Council as to the measures which, during n. considcrn.hle period, the Government 
have thought it necessary to take to improyo the financL'll position of' the 
E11111ire, I wish, in the first pInee, to rccall to mind, as hrieJiy as possible, the 
state of things which llUs oceasionccl tho nccessity for tllCse JllCaSlIl'e::;, to 
ende:l.vour to cxplain what their efi'ccts have hoell, and a\::;o to sll:ulO\\T fort.h, H.': 

fal' as I on.n, what I think ought to he t.he fntm'c pr:liey of t.he GOYCl'lllllCllt. 

" I can nssure the Coullcil that to m~"s('lt' nnd to my colleagncs, the pCl'io,l 
of the last two years has hecn olle of tho gl'cat.l'st :mxiety. ])uriug that time 
unusun!, aud perhaps what mn.y he termecl sc,"ore, measures have 1>e0l1 uuder-
taken; hut I shall be ahle to show thnt the eil'CUlllstances of' the case rcnuere(l 
those measures incvitahle, aud tlln.t the l'c~mlt. hos heell n 11 that was nuticipateil. 

" In making thi<; statcment, I fcal' that I shall be obliged to mentiou mauy 
facts aud cireulllstances which arc well known, and haye often he en referred to 
in Couucil. But on the last ocea!'ion on which the finaucial measures of tll1J 
Govcrnment can be discllssc(l during the present year, it will not 1)e out of 
place to briug back many of thcm to recollection, for I wish most earnestly 
to prcss them upou Imblie attention. 

" In Selltember ISO!>, eighteen months ago, after n loug nnel nnxious con-
sideration of the financial position of the Empire, ""0 felt it to be our duty 
to inform the Secret.ary of State tlll1t we were about to take nn unuslml and 
an almo!>t unprecedented course, 

" 'Ve informed IIis Grace that the Aetnals of 1808-00 which wcre t.hcu 
hrought to our notico would show a deficit of ll(~arly two millions nnd n quartcr, 
the budget estimate dcli"cretl in 1\1areh 18G8 haying anticipate(l a slIl'l'lul> 
of :l. quartcr of n million, 

"We said that, on further 'investigation, ,yc hclim"ed that, if the then stah, 
of' things were allowed to continue, the deficit for 1860-70 could uot be 
less than £1,700,000, the cst.imate made in l\Inreh 1800 bein~ for n s11l'plns 
of £50,000. 

"1Ye sai(l that an :lccnnllllatccl defidt. of nearly six millions ]mll oecl\l'rcd 
in the three l)rcvions )"("II'S, :lnll that if the present; eOl1c\ition of" :lffait's were 
allowed to remain nncheckec1, it was ]Jot nnlik('l~ .. that, at the end of that yeal', 
the accumulatcd deficit clming four ~'cal's of' peace might approach t.o the 
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sum of nearly eight millions. Wo said that, while this nccumul:i.~ed deficit 
for threo years had been as we described, om cash balances had declined fro111 
l3i millions to lOt millions; much lower than they had been for years; that 
during this period of thl;ee years the perma~ent debt of tho country had 
,been increased to nearly 61 millions, of which not more than t.hrec millions 
had been SIlent on reproductive worb, and, that we eousiderecl that this state 
of things was not one of temporary difficulty, but had assumed an aspect of' 
chronic financial danger. 

"We said that great works were in hand, works which it was our duty to 
11Ursne and which were not only necessary, and would ultimately be profitable, 
but which must for a time place a heavy burden upon the l'esomces of the 
Empire; am1 we summcd up by sa~ing that we belicved tha.t nothing less than 
an advantage of nearly threo millions, on both sides of the account, would 
suffice to lliace the finances of the Empii.·e in a satisfactory state. 

"Wo refused to make good ordinary expenditme by borrowing. 

"'Vethought that tho honour and credit of the Empire were at stake. We 
f!ai(~ th:! ~ great evils existed, and we intended to remedy them. 

"In pursuance of theso declarations made to Her Majesty's Government, 
we lost no time, but proceeded to act at once. 

H We announce'd several measures of importance. We took tho serious, 
and in most cases the ohjectionable, course of ordering extensive reductions in 
expenditure 0.11(1 of increasing the burdens of the people in ihe middle of the 
year. 

" The Secretary of State had told us, in a despatch written in January 18139, 
that he entertuinml sauguine llOpes that it might be possible to bring the whole 
military chargo to a sum of one million and, a half below its then amount. 

" 'We proposed reductions in military charges which, had they been effected, 
woul<l have produced, eventually, a saving of nearly a million a year. We 
believed, and still believe, that the greatest part of the recommendations 
that we then made on the highest military authority at our disposal,"could 
he carried Qut without impairing the efficiency of the European 01' Natiye 
Army. 

"'Ve at once took a course which, though necessary, we regretted. 1\r e 
reduced the Public Works Department expenditure to the extent of £900,000, 
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l'aisG<1 the -income-tax by onc-half, l\.nel incrca.sed the salt-tax in lfadl'as 
and Bombay. 1Va ordered such measures .·of severo cconomy in the various 
Civil and :Military Departments that the result has been that my hon'bla 
friend was able to say, in stating thc'Actuals of the ycar, that instead of the 
defieit which he had cxpected of £1,700,000, he could announce n surplus 
of £118,000. 

" So far for the measures of ISGO. 

" 'Vhen we came to considcr the 111'0spects of 1870-71, our difficulties ditlnot 
decrease; the sudden and very lnrge reductions that we were obliged to make 
in the Public Works Dcpartment could not be carricd furthor consistent ,,-ith 
the possibility of continuing work at all; many of the proposals which wcrc 
madc as to :Military reductions, werc undcr consideration between us ancl 
Her Majesty's Government; some have been adopted, others have becn 
altogether declined, some have been refcl1'ml back to us ancl are still not finally 
decided. We felt it would be llee.:?ssary under these eircumstanccs to add to 
the resources of the Empire for one year. 'Ve considered long aud anxiously 
whether it would be bettcr to invcnt new taxation 01" to increase old ancl 
well-known burdens. We hopee1, and our hOl1es haye been realized, that the 
great pressure would be only of a temporary. character. I am not going to 
fight the old battle over again as to whether wc were right 01' not in imposing 
a high income-tax_ Everything has been said that can be said on that point, 
nnd I will only repeat that, haying considered the matter most carefully, we 
deciine(l to tel'l'ify the people by new forms of taxation; we refused to lay 
additional imposts upon industry and comlllerce, or to increase the bmthens 
of the poor. We emlcavonrml to extricato the Empire from a grent diffi-
culty by the only mode which we considerecl possible, ancl we asked tho 
comparatively well-to-do to contribute to the revenue about one million of 
money for one year, by means of an enhanced income-tax. The effect of all 
these measures exceedeu our anticipations and the result was a surplus for the 
past year of £000,000. By these means two years of sl1rplus were obtained, 
and we gaincd time to consider, to eln.borate, and to inaugurate, measures 
which we trust are enlcnlatccl to a great extent to secure us against a recurrence 
~ that position which has caused so mnch tronble to the Empire and such 
anxiety to the Government. 

" A great deal has been saiel with l'egaru to reduction in expenditure. On 
this point much misapprehension appears to exist: we have been frequently 
charged with neglect of duty in connexion therewith. 1V c said in the despatch 

c 
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. to the Sccretary of State of September 1809 that wo conceived, as betwec!l the 
then state of things and the futurQ, that we were bound to endeavour to obtain 
an advantaO'e of three millions. What has been the result? We have not o , , 
quite attn.ined Ollr object, but we are not far from it. The general expenditui:e 
of the country has be'en reduced from £52,000,090 in 1668-69 to our estimate 
of £49,000,000 for 1871-72. To this we must add in faimess £656,000 of 
receipt.s, which have been handed over to the Provincial Governments under 
the eight heads of revenue slll'l'Clidered. 'But, in truth, we have so far attained 
our object, that we shall obtain in less than three years an advantage of two 
and half millions caused by reduction in our expenditure alone. 

"The Council mJlst feel that during this time we incurred n cleep and 
hen,'y responsibility j 'but having presided over all these consultations, I 
am glad to be able to offer my hearty t~Hl.Jlks to my able colleagues,' who 
throughout the whole of that anxious time have cordially supported me in the 
objects I have had in view. 

"In the early days of the crisis, we Imd the advantage of the experience 
nnd. advice of two eminent men, :Mansfield and Durand. One has gone to 
his rest amid the lamentations of a nation; the other, I rejoice to see, has been 
by the favour of his Sovereign called to the Upper House of the Legislature, 
and I hope' that in Parliament he will continue to give to his country, as he 
did here, the advantage of his administrative ability and great professionai 
knowledge. 

"From the time the serious character of the situation was recognjzed, ench 
l.Iember of the Government evinced the most earn~st and, hearty desh;e to 
remedy, as quickly and as effectively as possible, the unsatisfnctory state of 
things. 

"At first, my hon'ble friend l.Ir. Strachey was in chnrge of the Financial 
Department j on him devolved the duty of inaugurating our early measures. 

" When the :Financial Member, Sit· Richnrd Temple, resumed his office, he 
entered. as heartily into our objects as if he had been with us when our first 
efforts were made. 

" It was not to be expected that such mensures as these could be effected 
without enc6unterin~ most violent opposition. We were quite prepared for that. 

"I am not going to discnss the questions as to the suitability to India of 
a high income-tax. ,I am not going to revive, if I cnn help it, old and worn. 
out discussions. As far as the Press of this country is concerned, I fully admit 
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ih~t if it was t,he opinion of tllC gentlemen who conduct puhlie oi'ganR that 
evils and oppression did occur hy 1'eason of the levy of this tnx, it was thcil' 
duty t.o expose them, ~'hat we turned no deaf cal' to the complaints thus mado 
is fully proved by thc action we Ii ave takcn during tho present year, by 
which we have reduccd the numbers of the paycrs of income-tax by more 
than 50 pel' cent. 

" I was much struck tho other dny lly the very strong OhSCl'\'ations that 
were made by my hon'blo friend lIr. Inglis, who is intimately acquainted with 
the circumstances of the NOl'th-"\Yestern Provinces. lIe presented to the 
Council his experienco of the ,rorkiug of tho tax. His account was alarming. 

"It is impossihle to overlook such a statement mndo h~' so eminent 
an omcial. 'Ye arc about, thereforc, to requcst tlle K orth-"\Y estcl'll Govcrnment 
to furuish us wit.h a catalogue of the cases which Itaye directly 01' il1direetly 
come to their knowledgc showing either oppression or maladministration as 
conuected with thc levy of tho incomc-tax. 'Ye are also about to ask 
that Government to supply w; with the names of the illdivichluls concerned, 
and the offieer~ to w110m this information llas been eonve~·cd. 'Ve shall 
ask who· the subordinato officials are that were referred to, and what are 
the 1'casons why the Administration is unable to control 01' to prevent tho 
abuses described. 'Ve shall further ask whether these alleged evils and 
demoralization arc supposed to l>e confined to the assessment and collection 
of the income-tax only, or extends to the collection of other hranches of the 
l'evenue~ 'Ye shall ful' th01' ask him ·whethel', if these cdls arc found to 
exist "ith regard to the collection of this and other branches of revenue, 
any remedies can be suggested to prevent their recurrence. I can hardly con-
ceive that a more important series of questions could be put to a Govcrn~ 
ment, aud I have no reason to doubt that the Lieutenant Goyernor of 
the North-West will give his most earnest attention to them. 

"I make this statement to show that the GoVel'lllUent will never turn 
a deaf ear to rcpresentations of oppression and evils connected with the 
administration of our revenue, come fl'om what source they may, but will over 
be ready to make tho most stringent enquiry, and if evils arc provet1 to exist, 
to administer at once an effective remedy. 

"The hon'hle gentleman who sits beside me (1\11', Rollinson) drew the other 
day a gloomy picture of the futuro of tbe people of India as regards taxation. 

"It is .true, and we must recogniso the fact, that as cirilization and 
wealth spread, so must the blU'dcns of the people increase, not in proportion 
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to increased riches, l111tto n. certain extent. But my hon'b~e friend used on 
that occasion the term' cl;ushing taxation,' which I t~illk requires some notice. 
" .. " .' " 

'," I admit tho comparntive poverty of thi$ country, os· compal'e4 with 
nmny other ,countries of the same magnitude amI 'importance, and I am 
convinced of the impolicy and injustice of imposing burdens upon this peoplo 

, which may be called either crushing or oppressive. 

"Mr. Grant Duff, in an able speech which he delivered the other aay in the 
House of Commons, the report of which arrived by last mail, statccl with truth 
that the position. of our finance was wholly different from that of England. 

" 'In England,' he stated, 'you have a comparatively wealthy population. 
cc The income of the United Kingdom has, I believe, been guessed at 800 millions 
" per annum. The income of British India has been guesse(l at 300 millions pel' 
"annum. That gives well on to £30 pel' annum as the income of every 
"person in the U nite(l Kingdom, and only £2 pcr annum as the income of 
" every person iu :British India.' 

" I believe that Mr. Grant Duff had good grounds for the statement he 
made, and I wish to say, with reference to it, that we are perfectly cognisant 
of the relative poverty of this country as compared with European States. 

" :But as a matter of fact, nre the people of India 4eavily taxed? Figures 
are not always satisfactory, and calculations of this kind must be to some 
extent open to cavil; but still as statisticians accept the facts that I shall state, 
we may consider that they represent, pretty fairly, approximate accuracy. 

" I have made from trustworthy documents a comparative statement of the 
incidence of imperial taxation in India, and in some European States, Englancl 
excluded. I have deducted from the resources of the Indian Empire all those 
sources of. revenue which cannot stL-ictly be calle(l taxation: I have deducted 
land-revenuc, for the reason that it is not taxation, but is that share of the profits 
of the land which the Government, in its charact~r of chief proprietor, has 
from' time immemorial deemml it its right to demand. The opium revenue is 
exclU(led, because no one in India pays it. I have also dcducted contributions 
from N atiye States, the receipts received in the Army, Postal, Telegraph, and 
all the Spemling Departments. The result is, that the revenue received from 
taxation proper in India amounts to Hi millions from a popUlation of 150 
millions, which gives n. result of 18. 10cl. pel' hend pel' year. I have fo11owe(l 
the same investigatio~ with regard to five European States, somo of which are 
not the richest, and I find that, while Indian taxation is but Is. lOd. per head 
per year, the suhjects of the Sultan are paying 78. 9d.; those of the Emperor 
of Russia, 128. 2d.; the inhabitants of Spain, 188. 5d.; Austria., 198. 7el.; and 
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Italy, 178. ,It must be remembered, however, that a shilling bears n larger 
proportion to the income of a labourer in Inc.Ua than to that of a labourer in 
any of the countries mentioned, but still there is no such difference betwecn the 
value of labour here and in Europe as is represented by the (llifcrenee oftaxations 
that I llave described. N otwithsta.nc1ing, the financial credit of our empire is fnl' 
better than that of any of those Statcs to which I llave referred. I have l1lC'ntioned 
these facts to show that the term' crushing taxation' is wholly inapplicable to 
the countries subject to the authority of the GovernD1ent of India. At the samo 
time I am far from saying that tlus happy state is not right. I believe it is. 
The greatest security to Government is given by the fceling entertained by 
the people that they are lightly taxed. And l)y avoiding as much as possible 
additions to the burdens of those who contribute to the interests of the State, 
we a(ld much to the safety of our rule. 

" I will now refer briefly to a few of the accusations that have been made, 
sometimes in this and other Councils, but more generally by the Press, ill 
places of public resort, and in cO'wersation, against the conduct of affairs by 
the Financial Department of the Government of India. As these accusations 
have been clearly made aml oft-repeated, there can bo no mistake about them. 
The Government of this country is in one respect in an unfortunate position, 
for there is no assembly 01' any means of discussion similar to that whicl1 
provails in other countries, whereby members of Government can give an 
immediate reply to statements made, and administer on the spot the negative to 
extravagant and inaccurate assertions. 'Ve arc oftcn obliged to wait for weeks 
and months before an answer can be givcn to even the most absurd accusations. 

" One of the main objections taken to tho conduct of the GoYcl'lllnent is 
that the public was unnecessarily alarmed in September 1869. 

"This broad assertion is incapable of the slightcst proof. 

"The deficit estimated in September 1809 was £1,727,402. To meet this, 
the following measur~s wcre adopted ;-

The income-tax was raised so as to produce ill execss of thc 
original estimate 

The salt-duties in :Mauras and Bomlmy were increased by ll~tlls, 

proclueing 1m excess of 
The Pn1lic W'ol'ks expenditure was rClluced hy 
And severe ceonomy was cnforced in tho Civil ailli Militnry Dc-

partments, producing, say, 

;£ 

350,000 

135,000 
SDS,45a 

300,000 

TOTAL ... l,733,·t5:i 
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" The year resulted ill a small surplus of £118,668. That there was this 
surplus and not the estimated deficit is obviously due :t6 the measures. adopted 
upon the revision of September 1869, and to no other cause. It is, simply silly 
.to make the success of those measures the ground for conclemning them. 

" Another charge niade is that the accounts and estimates' presented to the 
public by the Financial Department are untrustworthy and inaccui'at.e to an 
extraordinary degree. 

" As far as account goes, there is no foundation whatever for the allegation 
that any inaccuracies have occurred. Practically, the accounts for years past 
are believed to be absolutely correct., Within a certain mm'gin it cannot 
however be said that they are altogether complete. A complete account 
and [In accurate account are two different things. We are aware 
that transactions in the various departments and the val'ious provinces 
may not have been completely' adjusted. The matter is one of ex-
ceeding difficulty, and. it is to be feared that, however we may manage for the 
future, it may be found very difficult to reconcile aU such past inter-
departmental, inter-presidential, and inter-provincial transactions. I do not say 
that it would be possible to compile the accounts of the last ten years into one, 
and present the whole as a perfectly true account. This is much to be 
regretted, and the . system cannot be said to be satisfactory so long as 
Buch a blot remains. I do not however apprehend that· these are the' elTors 
that have been so repeatedly l'efelTed to. As far as the accounts go, they are 
absolutely and substantially correct, and the margin of incompleteness is 
exceedingly small, . 

CI But I have observed that a great many remarks have been made 
in which an extraordinary confusion of iciea seems to prevail with regard 
to estimate and account. It is impossible to conceive anything more 
different in nature than the estimate of the Financial Department for' the 
ensuing year amI that of the account of the same Department for periods 
which have passed. Account is a record of fact, estimate is a matter of opinion 
and forecast; there is as much difference between an account and an 
estimate- as there is between a good eight-day clock and the divining 1'0(1 

of a magician. An American humourist, Mr. Artemus Ward, gave a very 
souml advice to his disciples when he said-' Never prophecy unless you 
know.' Now lmfortunately my hon'ble friend is obliged to prophecy when 
he does not know, when he cannot know, and when no one else knows. And 
when gentlemen ac~uso the G<:vernment of extraordinary inaccuracy in 
estimating, they forgct this, that all. estimate is a matter of opinion and i~ to a great 
extent a prophecy. My hon'ble friend Sir Richard .TeUl)?lc described with 
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great force ~n his financial statement the difficulties that are to be met in this 
respect. The Indian cstimates are an aggrCo"'3.te of facts, collected over an 
immense area by a large body of officers.' These facts are carefully adjusted, 
compared with the estimates of former years, analyzed and summed up j and 
from. this mass of evidence deductions arc drawn. Owing to the pcculimity of 
some of these chief items of revenue,-items which hardly exist or nre tota.lly 
unknown in many countries,-thc difficulty is vastly increased. It is not possible 
to avoid en·or. The most sagacious man cannot foretell the price of opium for 
a month, far less for a year, and opium produces nearly onc-sixth of our revenuc. 
The land-revenue (which gives two-fIfths of the revenue) is also subject to 
risks which no man can forcsee. The traffic l·cceipts of thc Railways fluctuate 
considerably, and depend to a great extent on the general prosperity of the' 
country. The customs revenue fluctuates also to a great extent according to 
the condition of the people. 

" W c have been advised to meet the difficulty by what is calIe(l r sanguine 
estimating.' I t.hink it is quite l'ight in estimating to leave such a margin as 
will in our opinion secure our calculations from some of the distmbing causes 
which I have mentioned; but sanguine estimating, which informs the country 
beyoml or within the facts that arc in our possession, for the object of dimi-
nishing or increasing taxation, is in my opinion nothing less than dishonesty. I 
am sure my hon'ble friend lIr. Robinson would bo the last man to recommend 
anything like dishonesty; hut what he appears to suggest is that we should 
disregard the facts which were laid before the Government aml come to Do 

different conclusion fl'om that which we thought these facts would warrant. I 
cannot help thinking that if we had taken that course, we shoulcl not have 
been acting in accordance with the principles which ought to guido us in 
all our transactions. 'We think we know a good deal about finance, but 
cel'1:ainly we do not know any thing about 'financing;' and it is our duty to 
present the public with the most accurate rcsults we can obtain, aUll the soundest 
ollinion we can for111.. We never can and nenr will take any other course. 

" But with regard to this accuracy of estimate, the Secretary of the Financial 
Department bas supplied me with a curious statement, showing the comparison 
of English, and also the Indian, Estimatcs with Actuuls. 

" The English Accounts are on the average better than tile Estimates, 
wbereas, hithcrto, the Indian Accounts have lJeen on the a.verage worse than 
the estimate. It is intended to take precautions against a recurrence of this, 
but it of course involves somo additional severity in providing ways aml means. 
But tho Indian Estimatcs appear to OllpJ:oximn.te more closely to facts 
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than 'do the Estimntc~ ill England. It is curious that if we compare the 
English Estimates for the last ten years with the Actunls, we finc1 that tho 
annual average diffllrence of actual fl'om estimate was· £2,132,700 on a revenue 
varying from 70 to 74 millions. In India the annual average difference from 
estimate was £1,874,600 on a revenue varyin:g from 41 millions to 50 millions j 
so that we find that, notwithstanding all the difficulties which lie in the way of 
the Financial Member in laying his statement before the public, his estimate 
does' not compare unfavorably as to accuracy with that made by the Ohan. 
cellor of the Excp.equer. ' 

" It has frequen~ly been stated that a great deal of our misfortune has 
arisen in that we have ~iveR undue liberty to the Public Works Departm'ent 
in the way of expenditure. 

cc Let me remind the Couucil as to what has been dOlle in this resilect. 
It is probable that some useless works have been stopped, but at thc same time 
a great many useful undertakings have been unavoillably postponed. The, fact, 
remains that, whilst in 1868-69 the expenditure was £6,272,000, and in 1870-71 
£4, 797 ,000, for the present year it is £3,802,000; so that the expenditure 

. in the Public Works Department has been l'CCblCed by nearly one-half in 
the period named. 

" But the most serious charge made is, that the publ~c was unnecessalily 
taxed in 1870-71, that is in tho present year j that there was no necessity to 
raise the income-tax to the extent it was done, and that the smplus of' 
nearly a million which had been obtained shows that grievous error was 
committed. If after what has occurred we hac1 been over-careful, and taken 
our estimates of revenue somewhat low in order to make security doubly Slue, 
even as " skilful surgeons cut beyond the wound to make the cure complete,~' 
we should not have been much to blame. But we did nQthing of the kind. 
'1'ho estimates on both sides were as near the known facts as we could put them. 
As my hon'ble friend has reminded the Comicil, the surplus which has been 
attained this year has al'isenfrom one special cause, namely,-Opium. We had 
no right ,to take it otherwise. We took it at Rs. 975 a chest. There had been a 
steady fall in price for months; we consulted all the authorities which were 
available, anc1 I know that my hon'ble friend opposite (Mr. Bullen Smith) 
entertained tile same gloomy anticipations as we did with regard to price for 
t.he remuillller of the year. But on this particulal' occasion, while the estimate 
was being prepared, we had tho advantage of the advice of Her Majesty's 
Minister in China, Sir Rutl~erforcl Alcock, a man who hac1 spent his whole 
life in that counti·y; he gave, us, in this very room, at great length, his 
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views as to the course that he thought tho opium trade was likely to take. 
Nothing will tend morc to show how Ulltl'l1stwerthy are any forecast,s with rcgard 
to opium whcn I state that on this padicular occasion wo were ill possession 
of bettcr iutelligenee, and what might have been supposed more accurate 
information than we ever had before. 

"HOWCYCl', nll the great nnthorilici; ,,-cre "Tong. '1'he mar1,et., !ioon ai'teL' 0111' 
estimate was mack, took an unexpeetc(1 turn; prices rose, nnd t.he result was, 
that ill the article of opium alone we haye receh-ed about ~(;OOO,OOO more than 
we cXl)ected. 

"I will not condescend to not icc certain unworthy chnrges wIiich Itayc hcen 
made ngainst t.he Departmcnt., Hnch as 'cooking ::WCOl1uts', 'tlcIjnstments ma(le hI 
suit convenience', and 'credits taken whieh dilIllot exist'. '!'hcy arc ut.terly 
baseless and reflect no credit on Owse who made them. lIad some of them 
been uttcred against the Directors of a respectahlo Company, the probability is 
that thcy lllight have subjected thosc who made thcm to those liahilities which 
the law provides as a protection against libel and defamation. 

" But I ha.ve said enough to show that in reality there was no unnecessUL'Y 
oJal'lll in September 1800; that the accouuts of this great Empire me as correct 
as o.ecounts of so comillicated 0. naturo can he; that in OCCUl'Ucy our cstimates 
compare advantageously with those of other countries, and that unless we barl 
been lwepared to endure anothcr year's deficit., and, I may say, fmnncial 
disgrace, the Dleasures of last March ,rore absolutely imlispcu!;able. 

"I now propose, with ~he permission of the Coulleil, to nell-crt bL'iefly 
to our future prospects. I do not mean to indulge in an~' boastful or o'\"cr-
sanguine anticipations. I know how uncertain is the futurc, and especially the 
Indian future, amI how 110ssible it is that the cerulean atmosphere which now 
hangs alJo\'c om heal Is may tlU'n to clouds and storID. nut as to our duty in 
the present aSllcct of affairs, we entertain a very dccidClI view. Our publie 
lluties arc Dlany and various. There are dutics with regar(l to our Native and 
European Services, anel towards those men who serYe lIer Majesty so well 
in the several dcpartments of the State. Thero arc duties which ha\'e be on 
today referred to by IIis Excellency the Commander-in-Chief with regaJ'd 
to providing for the comfort and health of our European ArlllY, which we 
have conscientiously dischargclI and which wo hOl)C t.o continuc to discharge. 
There arc variqus duties which the Go\'ernment I1lllst always perform towttrdti 
commercial and illliustrial cnterprise and also with regard to natiolla.lliefencc. 
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" There is n great (leal of nonsense talkc(l n:bout despotic rulo in Inclin. If 
despotic rule means t.ho unrestrained and unregulated will of :111y one man 01' of 
any body of men, I say no such thing exists. Herc, private right and individual 
liberty is guarded as strictly as it is in any country in the world. Freedom 
of action and· of thought everywhere prevails. But wc cannot concc..'\l from 
ourselvcs the fact that wo administer a system of Government under which the 
rulers aro appointed hy a Sovereign who by her responsible JHinistcrs rules 
in a far ancl distant land. 

" By this very fact are our responsibilities vastly increased; for rulcrs who 
are nominatocl without consultation with tho people whom they govel'll are 
hound to exercise more circumspection than those who derive their powors fro111 
popular representation; and a dcep ohligation is placed upon us to govern with 
firmness but mercy, with kindness and with care, those weaker natures which 
nro entrusted to our rule. 

" In administration, taxation must always form a leading feature. 'VhCl~ you 
touch the pockets of the people, you touch at once th<:'ir feelings and their hearts. 

~'The people of this country never had the power of self-taxation, and I am 
not at all clear that if they had, they would have mado a propel' use of it. But 
for good administration in India, vast funds must be provided, great expendi-
ture must be incurred, and Government must be carried on with much strength 
ancl some splendour. 

" In view of these faots, our clear duty is to refrain from imposing any 
burden upon the people of this country beyond that which we can honestly 
say is necessary for good government and for tho permanency of that rule 
which we believe is crueulatecl to confer benefits upon the nation. 

" How nro wo to avoid unnecessary taxation? ,Vo can avoid it by absolutely 
setting our faces against anything in the shape of waste; by rigid eco-
nomy; amI by retreating from many of the extravagancies which have from time 
to time been committed. If we set ourselves firmly to this task, we shall 
cel·tainly accomplish it. . 

"'rhe most variable SOUl'COS of expenditure have been made over to Local 
Governments, by which more economy and care will be exercised, and which 
I have reason to hope will not increase unduly the burdens of the people. 

" We have secured the imperial revenue from main elements of uncertainty, 
and if we follow the dictates of prudence, I am sanguine enough to believe 
that that normal increase of resources whieh the growing prosperity of the 
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imperial wants. 

"But wo must look at the matter in n practical point of' view. ",Ve must 
recollect that our futl1l'e liabilities are heayy, aud that muong other things 
the growing charge for illterest is exceeuingly serious. 

" J\Iy hOIl'ble fdena Sir Richard Temple has stated that, silleo ISGO-70, wo 
have borrowed ton millions of money, throwing a permallent charge upon our 
revellUes of £450,000 n year. 'l'he regist.ered deht of Indi,~ will this year 
amount to lOG! lllillions, a.n(l wo havo to pay gUlu'nntced interest ou Uailways 
to Ull amount of l1early DO millions more. 

"Iu thi., view of t.llC case it is necessary to consider our fnt.ure linbilities and 
the cl:mger they iuyolve if they nrc not boldly and judiciously dealt wit-h. No 
ouo who is a~nn'e of the facts I am about to ntldnec can come to any other con-
clusion than that the day is far distant whcn anythiug in the shape of what is 
calleel 'financial pressure' will cease, and that all those who hayc to aelministcr 
thc finances of this country for the futlll'o must administer them with tho most 
watchful care. 

"In the despatches which werc suhlllittcci to the Secretary of State last 
year with regarcl to Railways amI Irrigation, a variety of works of the 
highest importance were named. 

" In Irrigation "We suggested works, either commenced 01' not yet in progress, 
,,"hicll will cost 3D millions, three millions of which lw.ye been alread~' 

spent, leaving for further expenditure ul1(ler this head a SUln something 
like 36 millions. 

"The Railways we recommended, O\'en if they are to he const.ructed on tho 
most economical principles, must cost from 26 to 28 millions. Additional 
cll,pital will In'obably still be wanted hy the guaranteed Companies to tho 
amollnt of some eight millions. 

"Wo haye lately inaugurated a system oflending money to J\lunieipnlitics 
whidl, wo belicvo, will contribute much to the hcalth, wealth, amI comfort of 
the inhabitants of towns. It is possible that we shall be called upon to advanco 
to, 1[uuicilmlities in tho next few years a sum amounting to ten millions. 'Ve 
havo introduced a Land Improvcment Bill this year, which will also throw an 
additional cbarge upon our loan funds, aull it is l)rob:1ble that we shall spcml 
thrce millions 01' more undcr this heat1. 

" Speaking roughly, and looking forward according to our IU'esent lights, we 
cannot think that anything less Umn a sum of 85 or DO millions will 1)8 required 
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to be borrowed fOl' thoso purposes which we think indispensable, to the improve-
ment of tho country amI tho welfa.t·o of the peoplo. 'l'hi.s is an enormous charge, 
but I firmly believe it 'can bo mot \vithout difficulty, ancl that, if rightly dealt 
with, the worb can be carriell on without throwing any serious burden upon our 
general rcvcuues. 

" As to Railways, we believe that most of the lines which we have suggested 
can be mado in a manner in which they will not he likely to creato any permn-
nently inconvonient charge. 'fhis cri.n only be done in one way, namely, by mate-
rially lessening the original cost. Indeod, thoro is an absolute necessity for this. 
The futuro Ih1CS arc never likely to bring in the return of those now in exist-
ence. '1'he richer districts arc alrcady occupied by Railways; the great artorial 
lines aro complcted; nearly 5,000 milcs are open through thc best parts of tho 
country; they impose a charge in the shape of guaranteell interest on our reve-
nues over and above the nett traffic returns of £1,856,000. 'We l)ropose to build 
5,000 milcs more, and I believo we can do it; but not one of these can be ex-
pected to 11roduce the returns of the Great Indian Peninsula, the East In'dian, 
01" the Eastern Bengal Lines . 

. " Now, suppose that 'W~ continuo to build Railways at anything like the 
cost of the existing lines, it is not too much to say that, at the enel of :fifteen or 
'twenty years, we shoulcl possibly find ourselves paying out of revenue, instead of 
£1,856,000, something like three or fOUl' millions of interest. . 

" We may eXIJect a certain steady increase in om' traffic, but there is no symp-
tom of a sudden rush 01' outburst of Railway returns snch as wo have often wit-
nessedi n Europc or Amcrica. It is true that, since the ycar 1867, thero has been 
a steady increase on the East Indian Railway of nearly half a million of tons of 
goods traffic in foul' years; but on tho Great Indian Peni,nsula I find that in the 
year ending Jnne 1867, with 815 miles of Ruilway open, they were carrying 
1,046,000 tons, and in the year emling 30th J,nne 1870, with 1,200 miles of line 
olJen, they were carrying only 1,057,000 tons of goods. On the liadral;l Lines 
at the same period, with a consiclerable O:llditional number of miles open, they 
were carrying, in tho year ending 30th Juno 1867, 373,000 tOllS of goods, 
whereas in the year ending the 30th June 1870, they only carried 354,000 
tons. The Sindh Line in the same year canied 201,000 tons of goods, and 
fell off in the year 1870 to 80,000. On the Panjab Lincs no substantial differ-
enco occurred l)Ctween those periods; bu t the Great Southern of Illllia carried, 
in the year cmling June 1807, 70,000 tons of goods, and in the year cnding 
Juno 30th, 1870, with an increasc of mileage, only 66,000 tons. '1'11e Native 
passengcr traffic bears vcry much tho same proportion to that ,of tho 
goods on all our Railways. In the last days of 1867, there were 3,909 miles 
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ol,en, :mcl in the end of 1870 there woro 4,,730 miles open. The goods traffic 
on all our Lines increased only from 2,000,000 tons to 3,500,000. '1'ho cnt,il'e 
traffic now on om' Indian Lincs is 4,,700,000 tOilS, Ol' about onc-fourth of' that 
Oll t,he Londoll and North-'Vest~rn, wIth fOlll' times the mileage. 

" It apl,cars to l)e douhted wllCthor tho Lines that wc l'roposc will he suffidl\Jlt 
to carry the traffic, ami it is held hy SOIlle tlmt we ought to continue to 
construct on the fiye feet six inch gaugo. 

"It is' said that the l,resent g·:l.lIge is not too In'oad, nor tho stock t.oo large. 
I would ask the Council to compare, for a momcnt, the 1,000,000 tons yearly of 
the traffic of the East Indian Raihyay, with thc tcn million tons of the 1tlidlnnd 
Railway in England, Oil a llot very diffcmnt length of line; or t.o eompul·c tho 
300,000 tons of traffic on the Madras Lines, wit.h tho 1,400,000 tOilS of t.lw 
London and South-'Vestern, on an equallcllgt.h of line, and then ask whet.her it is 
necessary to build Railways stronger and higger in eyery respect for Indian 
traffic than thosc that arc carrying these enormous loads. 

" It is intercsting to caleulatc what. would have boen the result if we had 
built some of our smaller Lines on the pInn which wc suggest. 'rhe follow-
ing comparativc statement of actual and probable chm·gcs will show that a 
considerable saving might have been effected; ami that instead of paying two pel" 
cent., they would be paying nearly fiye per cent.; whilst the ImpClial Revenne 
would be saved a sum of £730,500, whilst the requircmcnts of the public would 
be equally sa.tisfied :-

Smaller Lines. 
- .. _-- - --- -

ACTUolL nnO.!D G,\.UOE. PnOD.!DLE NA.nnOW G.H'GE. 

RULW . .1Y. 
~liles Net Income. I Net·Income. 
open, 

CD~ital. Caritnl, Cost pel" 
~lil ions. Per cent. ~Iil iU1l9. i\lile. Per cent. 

Amount. 
011 Cupitn!. Amollnt. 011 

Cupit-'ll. 
-- ---- ---

£. ;£ £ 

Madrns 83·t 10 285,000 2' SL 7,O(X) 285,000 5 ... .)t , • 
Grellt Southcl1l WIj Ii 32,500 " 4,SOO 32 GOO ·Jt ... -. .. 
BomklY 'lIId Baroda 307 7i 200,000 'n, 2i 8,000 2'~lJKJIJ 8 ... -.:. ! Silldh ... lOS 2} 7.500 

It I 1 7,600 7,oilO 1 
Pnnj:ib ... 2';2 'H :~5,OOO 11 7,000 35.UX) 2 -, 
DelLi ... :lIl2 ,I~ llS,nOO 2~ 1_ 2.j 1 __ 8_"~ 1l;;,IM~J ,~~ 

----- tii5,uoo 1---;- -------
'l'oT.!L ... l,!J71 ~8~ 13~ ... li75,'X.lO 4j 

Net d""'ge ller nnnlllll muke "l' I £17,60U fife l,el' cent. ... . .. £7,13,000 
-

SavlIIg per annum £7110,500. 

f 
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" 1.'his ought to prove how cantious we must be in embarking in new lines, 
and how carefully wo must count the. cost if we ar~ to cont.inuo to discharge 
our duty to this country in constructing these in~ispen~able means of communi" 
.cation. 

"Evcry day confhms the soundness of 'our decision ill adopting a narrow 
gauge. Au able writer, who has been discussing the question in tho Domhay 
Newspapers, entitles his letters' 10,000 miles of Railway for 5,000.' Dut I say 
'Railways at £6,00001' £7,000 a mile, or no Railways at all.' 'We believe 
that the gauge we have {Hlol)ted of three feet three inches will meet every require-
ment, and I ca.mlot conceive why we are to construct lines which arc and ~ust 
1)0 far above the requirements of the country for a great number of years, w hell 
we c,,'l,n show that the system which we l'ecommcml will do for us all we want. 
If a gentleman of small means, WllO proposed to start upon a journey; pur" 
chased an elephant in order to carry a donkey-load of baggage, I am afraill 
that his fricnds would consider him to be possessed of tha.t limited a~ount 
of intelligence which nature bas bestowed upon the humbler anima.I. 

. "'.rhe grea~ objection which has been urged to the system is the 'break of 
the gauge;' I admit it is serious, but I believe it has been greatly exaggerated. 
The cost of transhipment ha.<; never been placed above the cost of carringe of 
moro than about tweive or fifteen miles, and in some resilects, as regards the' 
Native passenger traffic, and in other ways, by good ru."l·angement, the incon" 
YCllience can be reducell to a point that will be hurlUy felt. 

"As far as Irrigation is concerned, we hope to be able to take somewhat 
the same course that we have done with the It-ailways, and keep down as 
far as possible the first cost of the works. . The estimates will be made and 
carefully criticised, and I may say, without fear of contradiction, that the 

. officcrs who are engaged in designing these great works arc, in this pru.·ticular 
branch of' their })rofession, as experienced Engincers as any in the world. I 
have no reason to believe that the estiillates which they have made, and the 
opinions which have been formed, will in any scriolls degree be contrary to 
the anticipated result. 

"13ut. beyond this, we must use every effort to make all these' h"l'jgation 
works really productive aUll self-supporting. 

" W 0 must establish a system of irrigation and finance that will throw the 
main burden for the repayment of the capital and interest expended on thcse works 
upon the land which benefits by them. We must follow the same principles which 
have been adopted by every other country in the wo1'1l1 in wMch similar under" 
takings have heen constructed. We mnst take such measures as will oblige 
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tho people. who arc enriched, whose lives n.re prcsclTed, amI whose wealth is 
augmented, by these works, to contribute in a fair proportion to the cost of 
their construction. 

"'Va desiro to individualiile as much ns possilJlo each work, in ordcr 
th:tt the public mn.y bo made fully aware of tho terms uuder which it is con-
structed, its cost and its returllS. ",Ve desire to separat.e as mneh as possible 
the finance of our reprOlIuctive operations from the ordinary finance of the 
j<~mph·c. 

" "\" c havo Cl1l1eavoureu to giye effeet to some of tllCso principles in .the 
Canal Bill which .. is uow before the Leg-islative Coullcil, llUt which I regret to 
say wc hn,yc not nltog-etiJer succeeded in making aceel)table to t.he puhlic. 

"I am smprised at the resistllllce with which our intentions in this 
rcspect have been met. E\rcrylJOc1y seems to desire irrigation, but. mllny seem 
to (lesil'o that somebody else should pay fOl' it. TIut as a matter of principle, 
the people in l\Iadras shouhl not pay for the enrichruent of the Panjltb, nor 
the people of llengal for the irrigation of SituIh. Unless the Government 
is supported in organizing- a system by which these works can be con-
struoted without placing further serious charges upon Imperial lleyellUe, I 
greatly fear many of tl~esc important operations may not be undertaken at all, 
or if they are undertaken, they may run the risk of being stopped before 
they are finished. ,,:-e wish to make these works as self-supporting and as in-
dependent a'! possible; in fad, to put them in snch a position that if war, famine, 
financial difficulty, or other misfortune occurs, they will continue to progress, 
and go on even to completion. 

" But ~f we continue, 01' rather attempt (for these works are only ill theil' 
Inf1l.ncy), to construct them on the system of mixing up their accounts 
with the ordinary accounts of the Empire; if wo think we can l)ay the in-
terest of the capital expended on them out of the revenues of the year; if we 
do not extend to their finance, generally, the severest and most business-lik<> 
l)rincipies; we shall possibly have in a few years to witness, either financial 
difficulty, or the stoppage of some of these great amI bcneficent works. 

"Why did some of the grcat Railway works in India progress during the 
,,·hole of the mutiny? 'l'l!ey were cal'l:icd on tlIHbr gl'eat dilllculties; hut t.he 
work progressed even in districts which \\'ere disturbeu; we know this was 
due to the lines being independent of Goyernmeut, and because thoir finance was 
entirely removed from tho ordinary reycnue antI expenditure of the country, 
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'We can t..'tke the sume 'course with our Stn,te works; but unless ~o can put them 
somewhat 'in tho same position, and make them self-supporting and independent 
'of' the ordinary circnmst..'lllCCS and fluctuations of rcvcnue and ~xpenditure, we 

, sliall I' fear be doomed to dis~ppointmcllt, . :.' 
, , ~~ With rega~;d' to :M:u~ieipalit.ics, we propose to make loans to them for 
calTying out works of improvemcnt, but we do not intend to make ru:lvances of 
this natlU'ewithout, careful in~-estigation, and until we have first ascertained 
thatrunple provision can be made and security given for the repayment 
of both interest and capital. I believe there will be no objection to, 01' 

difficulty in, CalTying out this scheme, and I have no reason to think that the 
Municipal bodies themselves will be unfavourable to it. 

"Under the Land Improvement systeni we have to extend the well known 
system of rrakkUvi, and put it under more prccise rules; and it is not probable 
that there will arise the smallest cost to Government under this hea(1. By these 
and no other means can ·all these great works-whether Irrigation, Railway, 
Municipal, or Land Improvement Works-be carriecl on, 'without, as far as 
we can judge, throwing any vcry heavy charge upon the future resources of the 
Empire. 

"I am afraid I have alreacly detained the Council too long and must hasten 
to conchuie, 

"For the futuro, then, in regard to ordinary expenditure, we shall ever labour 
to atta.in in each year such a small surplus as will show. the world that our 
finances are in a satisfactory state. 

"'Ye do not propose to estimate clistinctly for a stu'plus, neither do 
we propose to tax the people for such a plU-pose. But the finances of a conntry 
cannot be in a perfectly healthy state unless the receipts of th~ Government 
somewhat exceed the expenditure in each year. 

"Surplus means sunshine, certainty, reduction of burden, and extension 
of important works. Deficit means clouds, uncertainty, llesitation, in~l'ease. 
of taxation, and the stoppage of much good and useful wor~. Be it large or be it 
small, those evils must always to a greater 01' less extent occur, We shall 
therefore continue to exei'cise the most rigid scrutiny into every bran,ch ~f 

Out' expenditure. ,Ve must also exm'eise that continual care which is esse~
tially neccssary to secure us against its constant growth. 

" With this object we ask, and I do not think we shall ask in vain, the generous 
support of all.those who nre concernecl in the conduct of Indian administmtion. 
We arc bound to act on our belief, that if increased cost takes place under 
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(~(~1't.a.in 11(',,1118 of cXI>cnditul'O,· ,,'hich I fear is 1.0 somo cxt.cnt. probaule, it nlnst. 
be met by' l'eUuction of m:l,elHlitm'e ll1l(le~' others. 

" I ask, thc1'cfore, t.he various Governments 111lcl the \'Ul'iOll!i IIC'.'lds of ])(lP:ll,t~ 
mnuts not to homhard the Gon'l'Jllllcnt with Itl>plic,tt.ions. mul demanus for ill-
creased cxpcnditlll'c except in cases of the most urgent necessil~y. 

"'\Ve a.re determined not to run ill to debt nor to l)orl'Ow for ordinary 
expenditurc. 1V c eXl)ect that in 0111' eHol'ts we shall receive U1lltuimous ami 
he:.\l'ty support. W c say to the publie,-' criticise slwercly evCl'y pm't of tIle 
expenditure j discuss it j oiler opinions ahout it.; do not Itdvoeatc petty parin~s 
and sa.vings in small details, but devote your el'iticisUls t.o general expcuditlll'e 
und to the large eshblishmellts, for thel'C it is that safety is to be foullll.' 

" 'We labour for two objects which must command uuiyersal support: first, 
to restore Indian Finance to a hcaithy state; and, secondly, to avoid any flU'tilcr 
increase of imperial burden. 

" For the prcscnt, at least as far ItS I can judgc, wc havc seeurcd thc first, mul 
for the second we must ever and constantly Jabour if we are to attain success. 
I will not, as I sahl hefol'c, fmther refer to the violence of the various attacks 
which have been made upon tIt') Government because we endeavored to do Oul' 

duty. In the success of our schemes we can well afford to forget the aerimony 
with which they have been assailed. My hon'ble fricnd (Sir Richard 'l'emple) 
has sustained 3n amount of oclilUll, and has endurcd :m amount of abuse, which 
to him would have heen perfectly intoleraule had hc not known that his object 
was good and that success was nigh. I sPy of the terms in which my hon'ble 
friend has been assailed, that a great deal of' it has been cowardly and almost 
aU of it lllljust. 

" Whether it will continue I know not. But one thing I know, that when 
all these misstatements and tins abuse and ollium arc forgotten j when all the 
malice and uncharitableness that has been expressed towards mcn who h~ve 
been honestly doing their duty has passed into oblivion, thc future historian 
of India will be forced to record that, in eighteen short months, the finances 
of a mighty empire were rescued from a state of chronic deficit and certain 
d:i.nger. 'l'hat in six months, not without grea.t sacrificcs :l.ll(1 much risk, 
equilibrium between revenue and cxp.:mcliture was obtained; that in the follow-
ing year substantial surplus was shown in the imperial accounts. 'rhat all 
this was effected, not by swelling the burdens of the masses j not by cheese-

9 
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pining and cutting down the pay arid ~llow:lDces of th~ bumbl~r servants of tbe 
Government; not by wild and temporary reductions which so impair efficiency 
that they ultimately lead· to greatly increased expenditure, but by. increasing 
for· one year. th~ burden of ~xation,(~ur-fifths ~f which fell only on the 
·well-to.do·part of the· population and from whi~h the very poor escaped. .' . 

" lIe must also record that this end was also attained by a c..'\lm mid crit.ical 
search into our expenditure, and by great reduction of outlay; and that future 
secu~ity was gained by associa.ting with ourselves in financial responsibility a 
l~rge nmouilJ 'of local authority and local interest. 

"He will have to record that during this year, those great works of irriga-
tion and preparations for the commencement of a new system of Railways 
have bceu pushed 1igorously on, and that in many ways, though a reduction iu 
our military charge has been effectcd, our military strength has been materially 
increase(l. New and improved arms for the Army have been provided; 
large and costly defences have been added to our ptincipal harbour, and in 
many other ways our defensive strength and that of our military marine have 
beer. increased. No other story thaD. this can ever be told except at the 
expense of truth; and be it now or hereafter, wherever it is' really knoWn 
and impartially discussed, I am certain we shall receive that full meed of pUblic 
approval which is the "highest reward of public service." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CUS'fOMS DUTIES DILL. 
The Hon'bla SIlt RICHARD TEMPLE also moved that the report 'of the 

Select Committee on the Dill to amend the law relating to Customs Duties be 
taken into consideration. With His Lordship's permission, he would just 
read to the Council the Rcport of the Select Committee on this Dill. 1.'he 
Report said-

« We have expressly declared that no opiwn shall be exported from British India, unless it 
be covered by a pass. 

. . " Wa have also introduced a clause providing for the levy of duties on goods crossing the 
frontiers of the foreign European Settlements situate on the CO!l.5ts of the Presidencies of 
Madras lind Bombay. 

"We have added to·· the scllcdllie of repealed enactments Aets VI of 1844, schedules 
A and B, and XXIX of 1857, section 2." 

'fhe lIotion was put and agreed to. 
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'rhe II~)ll'blo Sm RICHARD TEMPLE then moved that the Bill as 3.lncndCll 
be passed. 

OOLONEL the Hon'ble R. S'l'UACllEY said :_CI :My Lord, I am unwilling to 
allow this Bill to pass without saying a few words regarding it. If I did not 
know that it was impossible for the Government to give up the revenue which 
it is proposed to raise under the Bill, I should have opposed it, at all events in 
part, for the same general reasons that have led me to vote fot· tho measure 
just passed, namely, that I think there nre certain descriptions of taxation which 
nre essentially bad, as I think there arc others that arc equally good. Among 
taxes that I regard as essentially bad are Export duties, nnd such duties we 
are asked to assent to by the present Bill. 

"And I have a special reason for desiring to draw the attention of the 
Council to this subject in a pointed mannm". It is a misfortuno which the 
form of tho Government of this country almost necessarily imposes on us, 
that our administration is altogether conducted by a separate official class, 
,vithout that most useful co-operation of the non-official classes, which is 
possible under other systcms of Government. I do not of course under-value 
the aid which is giyen to the Government by my hon'hle friend on my right 
(Mr. Bullen Smith), and the other comI;llcrcial gentlemen, who, from time to 
time, have sat in this Council, but as we were reminded in very plain language a 
few days ago, this is not a House of Commons and the Government is 
not carried on by this Council, but by the Executive Government; and 
my hon'ble friend -n;ll, I am sure, agree with me in recognizing the fact that a. 
seat in this Council gives very little power of controlling the practical adminis-
tration of the country, or of directing its policy. 

" I do not intend t.o give the Council a lecture on the art of Government, 
and I do not propose to suggest any remedy for the difficulty I nave stated, 
1Vhnt I wish to do is, to draw attention to the fact tlmt there is very much left. 
to be done in the way of reforming the commercial taxation of India, and that 
it is a serious error, to which a Government constituted such as ours is will 
necessarily be prone, to exaggerate the i'elative importance of administrative 
l'eform and to neglect what is really due to economical reform. I have no 
llesitation in declarinO' my own belief that in the last eight or ten years this has o . 
actually happened, and that the whole of the available resources of the State 
Imve been appiied too exclusively to administrative improvements, in themselves 
no doubt valuable, but not more valuable, to say the least of it, than the other. 
class of improvements to which I have referred. If, as I hope, the Govern-: 
ment of India has, after l'ecent events, resolved to do its utmost to check that: 
incessant expansioll of the Civil administrative charges wllich I lately discussed 
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:~t some lengtll, it w~l assuredly be its duty to regard the demand or an enlight-
c~led customs policy as among the very first objects, to claiin attention, wIlen 
tIle natriral further growth of the revenues permits if. If then 1 may venture 
to offerad~ice on slleh a ~nbjcct, it would be -that th~ first measure which the 
Government of India should seriously'tai{e up after a permanently healthy 
condition of the finances has been establiShed, is the complete reform of the 
'J'ariff and the removal from it of the blots which now so gl'eatly disfigure it. 

"The worst of thcse blots no doubt are to be found in the Expol't Tal'ifl'. 
And I should perhaps explain to the Council why I havo saill that export. 
duties are essentially bad, for 'no doubt those who first imposed them, and 
now retain them thought and think better of them, than I do. .1 regard it. 
as an axiom in taxation that it shall as far as possible fall on the fund destinc<l 
to supply consumption and not on that which supplies production. An Ex-
port duty necessarily falls on the producers. 'fo tax the expol·t of rice, is to 
do what is virtually equivalent to rendering the soil on which that rice was 
grown less productive. '1'0 tax the export of cotton goods manuf'actmed in 
India is to do what, in its result, in no way differs from a.ny material obstrnction 
thrown in the way of such a manufacture. By the imposition of such taxes, 
the inducement to the production 0f the things taxed is reduced in India, and 
an additional stimnlns is given to competition in other countries. It is of 
course true, that among export dnties that is least no):ious, which is imposed ou 
any article having a virtual monopoly in its markets. But as a fact all ex-
perience proves that nothing has such a monopoly. India can tell the tale or 
its saltpetre trade destroyed by export duties. Is India also to destroy its 
export rice trade? Will it stimulate to the utmost the production of othCl~ 
dyes to compete with its indigo? Will it drive its own sugar out of its OWll 

markets for the benefit of the Mauritius? Even in that commodity of which 
India apparently has the most important monopoly, opium, the competition 
or the local Chinese market, is already beginning to be felt, and there arc 
those who foretell the ultimate destruction of our export of this drug. Only 
today 1 have read of a commencement of opinm production in the United 
States of America. But whatever is the immediate consequence of export 
duties in special cases, it is quite certnin that the necessary tendency of the 

• growth of knowledge, the spread of commerce, and the increase of compe-
tition, is to bring all producers more and more neady to a level, and t.o 
reduce lUore and more the special advantages of-any of them. Under sneh a 
competition, the law which has for other purposes been called a law of Natural 
Selection, will eventually destroy the industry which is weighted the heaviest, 
und export duties will thus constantly be tending to destroy the commerce of 
the country that imposes them. 
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"'1'he gross receipts fro111 the export duties for the ycal' 1870-71, reckoned 
from the actual accounts of the first eight .. months by adding onc-half, would 
be £G28,000. Of this, two articles, grain and semIs, paid £,W5,000, and all 
others £62,500. Among thcse last haye a lIlac e) by 0. refinement of barbarity, 
two of thc very few manufactures of which India can boast. Cotton goous and 
leather pay £21,000 together. Indigo, oils, lac, amI spices, lll't.icles requiring 
either to be manufactured and Sl)ceially dealt with, to fit them for the markct, 
figure for £28,500_ I confcss that I am at a loss to supply tbe arguments by 
which the retention of such dntics can be justified in prefercnce to refusing an 
infinitc variety of petty administrative demands, among which I am qnite con· 
tent to class requirements for public buildings and such mo.tters, which have 
been allowed to swallow up the money that to my mind would so vastly bctter 
have been applied to gctting rid of these senseless and positively mischievous 
hindrances to the growth of the wealth of the country. '1'be refusal to supply 
funds for the Godavery works and tho Karachi lta,rbollr, for iustance, would 
have permitted of the abolition of all export duties except those on grain and 
seeds, and if the choice IL.'td been left to me in such a matter I should have had 
no sort of hesitation in taking off the duties. Of course I don't say that of 
all expenditlU'e that might be stopped that which I have mentioned would be 
the best to select, but I aeeellt the test of a practical application of my princi. 
pIes, and I have said where I could find a l'eduction which would suffice in the 
absence of any better. 

"I do not know that I should be disposed to agree with my hon'ble friends 
who have spoken of the grain duties as being those which most demand atten-
tion, though I fully o.ssent to their condemnation of them absolutely_ I rcg1.rd 
that duty as the worst which is most in the nature of 0. elass duty, and which 
at the so.me time is least productive. N ow all these little productive export 
duties are essentially class duties and inflict special injlU'y on a small bouy of 
persons emilloyed in particular trades. Inasmuch as the rice duty falls on a 
large area it is less obnoxious and not more, and it partakes more of the 
c11aracter of a general tax on agricultlU'e, I fear that the true l-cr.son we hear 
more of it than of othcr worse duties, is t11..'1.t it affects a greater numher of 
inflnclltial persons who can complain, and not tho.t it is really more obnoxious 
to censure. 

" And here I would say a word as to how bad a test of the character of a 
tax is mere ausence of complaint. The sugar production of the North-
'Vest Provinces, to take an instance that has been lately refel'l'ed to in thifl 
rooUl, may be utterly strangled by export duties levied hundreds of miles away 

1& 
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in the Punjab, Central Provinces and Rttjpumna, of which the grower of the 
cane probably never even heard. AmI so it may readily be with all industry. 
The poison is absorbed into the system imperceptibly, and the victim dies 
~'itho~t a struggle it is true, but not the less surely. 

"Tho sugar duties 'of which I have just spoken aro without doubt the most 
discreditable relic of the dark agcs of taxation that yet subsists in India. A 
ten per c~nt. ad valorem duty is deliberately retained on the export of British 
sugar into' Mjputana, and into our own territories on the wrong side of the 
customs line <h-awn across northern India, by a GoYernment, which has for 
years past preached to the very States on whose borders this tax is leviecl; the 
impropriety of doing this very thing which is defencl'ed to the present day 
chiefly, because it yields £120,000 or £130,000 which it would be inconvenient 
to give up. I have rejoiced to hear the head of the Government say that he 
thinks this is among the matters first to be put to rights, in any future revisi~n 
of the public burdcns, and I cannot see how thero can be a difference of .opi-
nion on the subject. These sugar duties have been defended, by persons who 
should have known better, on the ground that no one complained of them. 
It shows a truly melancholy want of insight into, or consideration of, the 
action of such imposts, on the part of those who supervise this part of the 
administration, to find these duties in eXistence at the present day, and I trust 
that another year may not elapse before some step at least is' taken towards ex-
tinguishing them. 

" And before I leave these export duties, let me ask why is it that the cOtto11 
goods manufacturod on one side of the Hugli are taxed, while the jute on 
the other goes free? Why does the cotton grown side by side'with the indigo, 
escape the duty which the other staple pays? The reply is o.bvious. The 
cu~tomers of the jute mills and the purchasers of the cotton live in England, 
and can make themselves heard, and have made themselves heard and feared. 
Here, for such l'casons as I have mentioned and in the absence of the natural 
defenders of the suffering interests from the councils of the' Government, the 
true principles of taxation have too long been neglected for the sake of obtain-
ing a revenue really insignificant in amount, and thA necessity for which might 
quite easily have been avoided, by propel' firmness in refusing the expansion of 
expenditure. 

" But I fear that my bill of indictment against the customs duties does not 
end with the export tariff. As I before said the true test of character of a 
customs duty is that it shall fall on consumers. Now there nre several' items 
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of the import tnriff, and one an important Olle, that (loes not comply with this 
condition. The first on the list is metals. . It is tL'110 that iron is taxml light.ly 
at one l)er cent., hut all othel' metals m'o taxed at 7·! pel' cent., and almost in 
all CMes such met.als are in truth used in manufactures, and aro not in nny 
true sense nl'ticles of consumption. N avnl stores come under tho samc des-
cription, also hides, and paints and cololll's, and thcre may UO othol's, which fol' 
the most part stand at 7 t per cent. 

"Railway materials, I need not say, come umlm the same eomlmnnation, but. 
this duty is yet more objectionablo; for it is either llUid by thc GOYel'lll11cnt. 
in the form of guarnntcecl intcrest in case of materials usml on an ollen line, 
or if for a ncw line it is charged to thc capit.al account of thc llailway, and il" 
converted into debt-hearing intcrcst at 5 pel' cent. for m"or. Now that the 
Government is ahout to commencc llaihray construction, the ahsurdit.y of this. 
duty will pedlaps become morc ol>Yious, and I bopc that it will not make its 
nppearance in another tariff. 'l'he aggregatc of tho five iteills wbich I bave 
named is £225,000. 

"Excluding these itcm~, I find that tho ten brges~ amounts, of which the 
lowest is £15,000, yield together £1,44:1,,000, and that all the rest, 3n in num-
l)er, together give only £134,000. The whole list comprises 54 items. I can-
no~ consider that it is desirnble to maintain such a tariff as this, severnl of the 
items of which do not produce £1,000. Among the most miserable of t.he 
list are the two last aclditions to it, the merc mcntion of which will, I think, 
sufficiently indicate the spirit which has governed the comillercial policy of the 
Governillent in lato years-corals and lucifer matches. 

rc 1\1:any of tho items in the tariff are moreover opon to objection as boing 
class-taxes. Such are the duties which exclusiv'Cly, 01' nearly exclusively, fall 
on the Europeans resident in India., and of theso a long list might be enume-
rated. Although it would, no doubt, be indefensible to placc Europeans in a 
botter position than the natives of the conn try in these matters, yet to do the 
converso is stillmore indefensible; ancl I consider that many of these duties 
press most unjustly on the class to which I uelong, an(l I thiuk that I should 
be neglecting my duty in this Council, and tu that class, if I did not say it ill 
110rfeetly plain terUls. Tho Emopean 11o.s at least as much claim to my sym-
Imthy iu ma.tters of taxation as the sugar-grow0r of Northel'Jl India, or t.he 
indigo-grower of Dengal, or cotton-spinner of Dombay. In all thcs(}cascs I 
affirm, are grievances in the mattcr of taxation far more onerons than those of 
Wllich we have, within the last few weeks, hem'd so much, and having this dis-
tinctive c1mrncter that thoy nre as real as the others wcre illluginary. Aud I 
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may add that for my own part I s110ulcl be glad to hea.r the voice of the House 
of Oominons require the Government of India, if it were necessary, which I 
hope and indeed believe it will not bo, to do what is necessary for the removal 

. of evils such as I have mentioned in the interest of Great Britain, fOl' she has a 
great interest in them, and may justly defend it, as well as in the intorest of 
India itself. 

" I am of course quite awaro that it is not possible in a summary way to 
take off theso duties, and I am anxious not to be supposed to suggest sueh a. 
course. But what I affirm is, that the first occasion should be taken to reduce 
the list, arid to CUlTY out the other rcfocms of w hioh I have spoken; and that 
such an occasion can only be found by a resolute determination on the part of 
the Financial Administration that there shall be no addition to the expenditure 
which shall prevent theso necessa~'y fiscal reforms. A distinct and positive 
policy must be adopted aml acted up to, 01' nothing in this direction will be 
possible. I am too well aware of the incessant and insidious demands for 
money for mere administrative purposes, and I know the difficulty of resisting 
th~se dema!!ds, and I repeat, therefore, with special. emphasis what I believe 
to be the only rule of action that can lead to success. 

ct N either am I satisfied that even this amount of reform is all that we can 
fairly hope to see carried out. I go further still. 

cc And in the first place, I reject entirely the doctrine that wo do well to 
maintain a high rate of duty on the piece-goods imports. Whether Man-
chester be selfish 01' not, and no doubt it has been loudly asserted, it is not for 
me to say; but this I know that the men of ~innchestel' gave England free 
tr\lde and understand the real requirements of commerce and progress vastly 
better than those statesmen who put export duties on such products as tea, 
and coffee, and grain, as well as on the few manufactures India ever had, and 
who maintain transit duties in the heart of OlU' own provinces to tlus very 
day. I say then that those who ask for a reduction of the duty on piece-goods 
may at all events possibly, and to my mind have actually, a very substantial 
grouncl on which to base their argument, quite apart from mere personal in-
terest, tho:ugh no doubt this is one of the motives of those who object to high 
duties, and a motive 'which is a perfectly J?l"oper O11:e. 

" The truth is, and it lies on the surface, that exports are best paid for by 
imports, and that if a fair return in the shape of imports is not taken, the 
export trade is carried on at a disadvantage. Everything which enlarges the 
consumption of imports opens the way for a further production of exports. 
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Now, obviously the best way of enlarging consumption is to reduce price, 
and cven a very small fall of prico may inn. vcry important degrce influence 
the total amount of trade. In the particular case of piece-goods, moreover, 
every increase of consumption tcnds to add to the de maud for the ra.w matcrial, 
and thus in another way to stimulate Indian production. 

" And lct mc herc further remark that it by no means follows that a dut'1 is not 
mischievous becausc it only adds one, two 01' three per cent, to t.he cost of goods. 
It is precisely these small amounts which in the end determine whether tradc is 
possible or not; amI in the present condition of commerce, with its vast extent 
and close competition, it is altogether erroneous to say that a duty is not im-
portant bccausc the rate is low. 

" Nor docs this finish my delllam1s in behalf of the commerce of India. I do 
not affirm that it can at present be said to be within the limits of the practicable 
to make all the pOlis of India entircly free; but this is certain, that there is 
hardly any sacrifice of present m1mi·.listrative 11rogrcss, that I can conceive of, that 
would not be a reasonable price to lla'1 for the vast benefit of complete freedom 
of thc export aud import tra(lc of India. The customs duties at the present 
time are not of a magnitnde to render this idea in any way chimerical. The 
whole amount at stake is about 21 millions. Of this there is some portion that 
it might reasonably be thought right to retain; and though I have no specific 
plan to propose, I should conceive that some system might be adopted by which 
a. certain revenue could be obtaine(l hy stamps on the documents rclating to the 
impol·t and cxport of goods. So far as this were possible, it would re(luce the 
sacrifice to be made. Now, even if this amOlmted to two millions sterling, I 
can at once indicate a possible source 1'01' meeting it. "When I lllaecd before 
the Council a statement of the l'ecent growth of the public expenditure, 
I also notice(l that there had been a growth of the l'evenues in the last 
ten years of something like £3,900,000, after allowing for increase of charges 
of collection, but that of this RUlount £2,700,000 hac1 been eaten up by 
growth of civil' charge. Let the revenues then continue to increase as in 
the past, let reasonable attention be given to the (lne assessment of the land 
revenue, and the propel' protection of the rights of the State to sharo in the 
profits derived from land in conformity with ancient usage and theoretical 
justice, and let the growth of civil charges be stopped for ten years, and the 
difficulty is removed. And without taking any extreme view, it seems to me 
quite reasonable to look fOl'\val'd to [;11ch a growth of the revenues as shall 
render possible, ifnot such a'-complete adoption of free trade as I myself would 
advocate, at all events a fair approach to it. 
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"I need not specluat~ on the probable results of such a policy, if carded 
out; but I may point to the wonderful effects of the adoption of a modifj.ed 
form of free trade by England. and say that it ~eems to ~e certain that tho 
greatest benefit would be obtained by following a like course in India. 

" I should perhaps mention that the suggestion that I have put forward of 
a possible complete or almost complete abolition of customs duties in India 
isnot dne to me .. It originated. so far as I am concerned, with ]\1r. Robert 
Knight. a gentleman to whom the best interests of'Indian finance and com-
merce are much indebted. If in some particulars I do not adopt his views. 
yet it is a s~ruple act of j~stice to bear testimony to the value of one of the 
few real Clitics to whom the· Indian administration can look for assistance in 
the onerous task that rests ulJon it. 

" In conclusion, I will only further obscrye that I look forward to the action 
of tho newly constituted Department of Agriculture ancl Commerce as likely to 
be of the greatest service in giving effect to such modifications in om commercial 

. taxation. as the fm'ther consideration of this important matter may show to be 
desil:able. In shpport of this expectation. I will read a portion of the despatch 
of the Government of India to the Secretary of State, proposing the constitu-
tion of the Department of Agriculture and Qommerce:-

f Weare convinceJ that if there had been a department, the special busincss of which was 
to make itself thoroughly acquainted with all facts of importance regarding tlle commercial 
transactions of India, to observe intelligently the operations of external and internal trade, and 
to watch the effect produced upon the commerce of the country by our fiscal system, our legisla-
tion would have been very differcnt from what it has actually been. If such a department lJa~ 
existed, we JOllbt whether the export duties whieh we now levy on some of the main staples of 
:lgricultural produce, and even on articles of Indian mallufactlU'e, could have been imposed or 
maintained. If such a. department haJ existed, it could never have tolerated the continu~nee of 
uuties such as those which are still levied on sugar exported from the North-'V'est Provinces 
across the Inland Custom~ line. Those duties are transit duties of the worst descril)tion, levied 
on one of the most important articles of agricultural prodnce in Northern India.' 

"After such an expression of opinion on the part or" the Gove1'llment of 
India, I confideutly hope that the very important questions to which I have 
called the at~ention of the Council will receive the attention they deserve, and 
in a spirit conformable to the suggestions'I have ventul'Ccl to make." 

, 
His Honour the LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR said, he must express some surprise 

at the commencement of Colonel Strachey's address, as he commenced 
hy reproaching him for having in a small and humble way adopted the 
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course which he himself hall taken ou this occasion. Thc only difi'crenco 
in respect to the courso t.aken by HIS TIoN01Ht and Colonel Strachey had beon, 
not only in respect of the greater humility and miluncss of HIS HONOUl~'S 
remarks. but in this. that ho had tried to stick to his last. If this woro tho 
proper time. HIS HONOUR might havo taken some notice of the observations 
that had been made with regard to the position of Members of this Council who 
were not also Members of the Executive Government of Imlia; but. o.s far as 
this Bill was concerned. warned by tho provious lecture he hall received, ho 
would hold his tongue. 

COLONEL the Hon'ble R. STRACIIEY said he hall not m~l(le the slightest 
allusion to His Honoul' the Lieutenant Governor, aUll therefore really did not 
know to what His HonoUl' referred. 

The Hon'ble MR. BULLEN SMUll said it was not liis intention to have 
troubled the Council with any l'emarks on t.he present Bill, as, in face of tho 
finanoial position which they had bJcn more or less discussing for the last thrcc 
weeks, he felt that any l'equest fol' a l'cmission of duties would hal'dly have 
met with favourable consideration. As a merchant of British India, howevor, 
he could not but express his thanks to the hon'ble }{cmoel', Colonel Strachey, for 
the practical and, in the main, he believed, thoroughly sound views on this sub-
ject with which he had favoul'ed the Council in the interesting speech just deli-
vered, on which, however, time did not permit him to dwell. The sorvices of 
the hon'ble :Member to India had, over a long course of years, been neithcr few 
nor small, and he ventured to say his speech of this day would be remembercd 
among them; when we got, as he trusted we soon should, into smoother times~ 
financially speaking, and when we were able to point to a tariff-table free from 
the blots which had been this day so clearly pointed out. then he trusted it would 
not be forrrottell, and he at least was not likely to forgct, that the hon'blc Mem-o " 
ber, all unconnected though he was with commerce iu any special manner, 
brought the evils of existing duties before this Council more fully and forcibly 
than he had ever befOl:e heard them here submitted. He did not deny that to him, 
personally, there was SOUl'CC of satisfaction in Oolonel Strachey's speech; for 
having recently incurred the angel' of the hon'ble Member of Governmcnt in 
charge of the finances-angel' accompanieJ by a somewhat ungenerous and cer-
t~illly an ill-founded retort-because he venture(l to hint at disrcgarcl of 
fiscal principles in the matter of thc existing rice-duty, it was certainly com-
forting to find his views so well supported, and to heal' Ooloncl Strachey 
testifying to this dcfi..'l.ncc of sound principles in language much more plain than 
he had vcntured to employ. By way of elucidating the little misunderstanding 
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between the bon'ble }\!Iemper and his .Honour the Lieut~nant GovernOl:' he wouM, 
in r~ply to the hon'ble lfember's direot refcrenceto him as to what he found his 
position:i.s an' A.dditio~al1rembcr of this Couucil, simply .say 'that he entirely 
'aoce}lted the definition of that position as stated by his hon'ble fl'iend, and that 
he accepted it as unhesitatingly, and fully, 'as he rejected and repudiated the 
definition of that position given on Monday last by the hon'ble lrernbcr opposite 
(lIfr. Stephen), a dcfinition which his ,whole experience of this Council led 
him to feel certain was not concurred in by the' head of the Government. 

The Hon'~~e Sm RIO lIARD TEMPLE had no idea that this extremely 
small Bill would have led to any dis,cussion. Of course his honourable friend 
d~loner Str'achey's observations were valuable, and as they emanated from 
a lfember of this Comicil who was not a Member of the Executive Govern-
ment, they were pronouncccl without any reserve. But with the permission 
of the Council, he (Sm RICHARD TEMPLE) would refrnin from enteling iuto the 
matter, inasmuch as what he might say was clothed with official and executive 
responsibility. He hesitated to speak on such points, except he was announc-
ing the views and wishes of the Government of India. As rega"ds the 
general question of customs-duties, a reference to the debates of the Council 
during this session would show that the general subject of Colonel Strachey's 
remarks had already been set forth to the Legie1ative COUll<?il and the publio by 
three at least of the Members of the Executive ,Government, and also by His 
Lordship the President. He did not say that with the view of disparaging the 
value of his honourable friend's remarks, but to show that the matter was 
not one ~which had been overlooked, or which had escaped attention. In-
deed, it was ono which had been and was under the special consideration 
of the Government. It might be hoped that, when the time' came for the 
discussion arid passing of practical measures based on principles such as 
th'.)se enunciated by Colonel Strachey. the Council would.have the benefit, not 
only of his speech, but of his vote. But that probably could not be, as the 
honourable Member was about to· quit India. Another honourable Me~ber. 
Mr. Bullen Smith, connected with great commercial inte.rests, also supported 
in the strongest manner the views expressed by Colonel Strachey; but he 
(SIR RIOHARD TEMPLE) must remind the Council that this was a question of 
financial possibility, and that the means of removing the defects pointed out 
might partly depend on the extension 01' continuation of other measures of 
taxation. It was a question entu'ely of means, and he hoped that. on the next 
budget-day,. honourable Members connected with these important com~ercial 
interests would be good enough to bear in minel the principles in our Tariff 
just enunciated on the present occasion. 
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As rcg~nls the particular custOlllS duties 'which had been l'efcl'l'ed to, 
he must remark that it should not be inferrcd that the Government of India 
had been, in past years, at all inattentive to the interests of comlllcrce in this 
rcspeet, for as a matter of fac:t there had been, within the last fi. ve years, sC?vcm.l 
Commissions appointed for the rcvision of the Tariff. Thosc Commissions 
werc composed of gentlemen called together fro111 all l)3rts of the conntry, 
assistec1 by the most cminent mercantile men of thc presidency towns. Even 
in his own timo there had been a gcncralrevision of the Tariff. and it was to be 
observed that there had been a constant revision of small duties, just of t.hat 
class to which reference had been made. Even up to tho time of tho last 
lmdget, this process had been going on, and he ,wouldrcfel' the Council to bis 
exposition of two years ago, when he explaincd that no less than one Inmdl'ecl 
:md thirty :n·ticles had been wipcd off from the Tariff, :Ulcl that the duties had 
been reduced from 10 and 15 per cent. to 7'~ and 5 llel' cent. He did not say 
thot there might not be any other important articles in the Tariff which reqnil'ecl 
revision, but he thought that the Council hac1 a right to hope from the past 
action of the Government that their action in future would be equally satis-
factory. 

As regards the l'emark as to the spirit in which the revisions had been made. 
it might perhaps be inferred that the Government of India. had been actuated by 
a severe and grasping spirit in the matter of its commercial taxation. But he 
ventured to affirm that any such inference would be in the highest degree 
unjust to the Goyernment of India., aud that this would be apparent from 
comparing the Customs Tariff of this country with the Customs Tariff of 
any other country iu the 'World. '1'0 show that he was not siugular in this 
view he would conclude by quotiug the remarks of his predecessor. l\Ir. l\Iassey, 
who had been for a, long time Chairman of the Committees of the House of 
Commons, and had a very large knowledge and experience of the history of 
England in regard to its commercial policy. '\Vhat 1\11'. Uassey said on the 
last occasion when he made his financial exposition in this Council was-

CC Again, it is asked, why not rcp~al your cnstoms tIutics? Iny r.nswcr to that is, our eus. 
t(}ms ,luties arc the lightest of any country in the w(}rld." 

After one 01' two l'emarks, as if anticilJating the general objections which 
had just been raised, he said-

"In the like spirit, the Government will he always prclmrctl to remo .... e 0\' JigMen :l1ly duty 
which in any perceptihle degree checks the prosperity or iuterferes with the interests of com-

'meree. Dut do not sacrifice your custOlllS duties to the itIm that you nrc imitating, when 
you would he only mimicking, the IJolil'y of Sir Robert Peel antI ?I'fr. GJ:lllstolle. 'rhe polit:y of 

k 
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these Statesmen was as soullll and In'ncticnl as it wns graml and imposing j a11(1 t.he CllS-
toms duties of India arc ndjustc(l on In'inciIllcs strictly in accord .with tlmt policy. You may 
keep what yO~l havc got with a safc conscience." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CONSOLIDATED CUSTOJrIS ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble Sm . RICHA.RD 'fEMPLE also moved that tho repOl·t of the 

Select Committee on tho Bill for the flU'thcr amendment of the Consolidated 
Customs Act be taken into consideration. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'hle Sm RICHARD TEMPLE also moved that the following section 
he inserted in the Bill after section 2 :-

l( 3. All goo(ls found on bonrd any hont in excess of the boat-note or Custom-bollse lJaSS, 

whether such goods nrc intended to be landcd or to be shipped on hoard any vessel, shall he 
liall1c to confiscation." 

. And that the number of the following section be altereu accordingly. 

Ho said this amendment had been suggested by the Revenue Authorities 
as being necessary to prevent the possibility of certain smuggling in reference 
to salt. 

The lIotion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Sm RICILUlD TEMPLE then moved that the Bill as amended 
l)e passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

NATIVE MARRIAGE BILL. 

'.!'he Hon'ble MIt. STEPHEN moved that the report of the Select Committee 
on the Bill to legalize marriages between certain Natives of India not professing 
the Christian Religion be taken into consideration. He snid this was now 
a Bill for legalizing marriages between members of the Brahma Samaja. 
Originally, the Bill, as the Council were aware, was of a much more general 
nature, ancl was received "ith considerahle disfavoUl' by the Local Govern-
ments to which it was refcrred. They all agreed that, if the Bill was confined 
to the immediate object for which it was introduced, there was no objection 
to its being passed, aml it was clearly desirable that such an Act sllOuld be . 
raSSell. TIc had supposed that the matter might be settled to-day; but he ~ad 
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just received a deputation from a part of the mombers of thc 13rululla. Sml1:.lja,-
wMclL it appeared was 110t altogether unanimous-who said that they had not an 
opportunity of cOl1sidedng the nill, although the leading members of tho 
sect had approved of it, and that they wishml to do so before the meaSllre 
which was likely to affect their intcrests to a considerable extent became !aw. 
'rl1at appeared to he a perfect.ly reasonahle suggestion, ancl accordingly, if he 
now movcd that the report of the Select Committee l)e taken into eonsidera· 
tion, the Dill could be published for gencral information. '1'l1ero was no 
inuuediate hurry in regard to tho matter, and it could l)e passed while tho 
Government was at Simla. 'rhe Dill provided an extremely simplo form of 
marriage, of which theso POl'SOpS could avail themselves. '1'he essential part 
of the measure was, that the pnrties to the marriage must 1Je of the ages of 
eighteen and fourteen respectively; that they must be Ulllllal'l'ied, and, if the 
woman was uncler the age. of eighteen, she must obtain tho consent of het' 
parents 01' guardians, and if they marrie(l again during the existencc of thc 
first marriage, they would be liable to the punishment proyidcd by the Penal 
Ooele in that behalf. 

'rhe :?IIotion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN :EVIDENCE DILL. 

The Hon'ble l\Irt, Sl'EPIIE~ presented the report of the Select Committee 
on the Din to define and amencl the I,aw of Eyidence. He saicl:-

" I feel that lowe an apology to your Lordship and the Council for l'equest. 
ing their attention to a second speech upon a lmrely legal subject aftcr the one 
which I delivered a weck ago upon the Limitation Act. On this occasion, 
however, I have to explain tho position of Do men.sure perhaps as important as 
any that has been passed of late years by tho Indian legislature, inasmuch as, if 
it l)ecomes law, it will affect the daily mlministration of both civil aml criminal 
procedure throughout the whole country. Moreover, the subject-matter to 
which the Dill refers is one of deep and wide gelleral interest, for Do Law of 
Evidence properly constructed woulel bo nothi.ng less than an application of the 
practical cxperience acquired in Courts of law to the problem of inquiring 
into the truth as to controycrtcel questions of fact, however imperfectly it may 
have been attaincd. 

"This is the object which has been kept in view in framing the Dill which 
tho COlllmittee append to their report, and which I am now to describo in a 
general way to yOUl' Lordship and the Coullcil. 
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" I will state, in' tho first place, the history of the measuro 110wn to the 
prcsent time. So far back as tho year 1A68, the In.dian Ln.w Commissioners 
drew a Draft Evidence Act, which was sent out to this country, und introduce(1 
.and referrcd to a Selcct Committee by my friend and predecessor Mr. Main.e. 
~'heBill was circuiatCl1 for opinion to the .Local GoYel'1lments, and was pro-
nounced by every legal authority to which it was submitted to be unsuitable 
to the wants of this country. . In this view the Committeo concur for reasons 
which I need not state in detail on the presont occa.sion, as they are fully statO(I 
in the report which I present to-day. I may observe in .gcneral, however, that 
the principal reasons were that the Bill was not sufficiently elementary; that it was 
in several respects incomplete, amI that, if it became law, it would not supersed(~ 
the.nccessity under which judicial officers in this country are at present placed 
of acquainting themeslves by means of English hand-books with tho English 
law upon this subject. The Commissioners' draft, indeed, would hardly be 
intelligible to a person who did not enter uI)on the study of it with a consider-
able knowledge of the English law. Under these circumstances, a new draft 
was framed, which we now propose to print and circulate, and on which I hope 
to receive the opinions of tho Local Government" ancl High Courts in the course 
of 'the summer, say, by next September, so that their criticisms may be deliber-
ately weighed, and the measure may be finally disposed of by this time next year. 

"The report of the Committee explains very fully the scheme of the Bill, 
which, of course, is of considerable, though not, I hope, unwieldy, length, anel 
enters fully into the reasons which haye led us to adopt its leading proyisions. 
I will not weary the Council by going into all these questions on the present 
occasion. I will confine myself to saying that I trust ihat those who will haye 
io criticise the Bill will begin by studying the report, which has been drawn 
up with great care, and which, ns well as the Bill itself, forms a connected and 
systematic whole. rl'he general object kept in view in framing the Bill has 
been to produce something from whi?h a 8tl1(1ent might derive a clear, compre-
hensive and distinct knowledge of the subject, without unnecessary lahour, but 
not, of course, without that dcgL'ee of careful m~cl sustained attention which is 
necessary in order to mastcr any important amI intricate matter. It is by this 
stan<1a1'(1 that the Committee in general, amI I in particular as the member in 
charge oOhe Bill, desire that it may be tried. 

"1Vith this rcferenl!e to the Bill and the Report of tho COlllmittee, I proceell 
to discuss ths general questions connected with the subject, and to mention a 
few of the leading features of the measure. . 
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"I snppose thnt I may assume as genera.lly a(l:llitted the necessity whieh 
exists for legislation 011 the suhject of evi(leilce ill llritish India. It would be 
exceedingly difficult to say precisely what, at t.he present momcnt., the law upon 
the subject certa.inly is. '1'0 some cxtcnt-it is f:u' from being cleal' to what 
extent-and iu some pn.t"ts of thc country-though q llcstions might be raised as 
t.o the particular parts of tho connhy-the ]~ngli!;h Law of ]~YidcIlCll appears to 
he in fOl'CO in llritish India. YiTltatm"er may he the theOl"y, it hotll is all(l will 
continue to he so in pmctice; fOl' if the ]~nglish Law of Evidence has not heen 
introducecl into this couutry, English lawyers :mcl qnar;i-htwye:'s ha,·c, nlHI tlu:,y 
have beon dil'ectml to decide aecol'ding to the law of just.icc, equitr, and goo(l 
eOllsciencc. Practically sllcaking, these attmctiye words mran little marl! 
than all imperfect unclm'standing of imperfeet collcdions of not Y('l'~· rcecn j 
editions of English text-hooks. It. is difficlllt ~ imagine allY thing mIlCh less 
satisfactory than such a state of the law as tllis. A good deal may h<1 saill 
for· an elahoratc legal s~·stCl11, wcll understood nlHl strictly administered. A 
good dc:tlmay he said for unaidcd mother-wit and natural s]u'clnlncss; hut :l. 

half and half system, ill which a. vast hotly of' lialf-un(lerstoocl law, t.otally 
destitutc ot' arl"3.ugclllent and of uncertain authority, maintains a dead·alivc 
cxistence, is a state of things which it is by no mcans easy to llruise. 

"Legislation thus being necessary, in what dil'cetion is legislation to pro-
ceed? A gentleman, for whose opinion upon all subjects connected with In-
dian law and legislation I, in commou with most other pcoplc, have a profouml 
respect, said to mc thc othel' day in discussing this subject: "my E,"idencc 
Bill would be a very short oue. It would consist of one rule, to this cffl!ct-
Alll'ulcs of evidence are hereby abolished." I helieyc that the opinion th us 
vigorously expressed is really held hy a large numlJcr of persons who would 
not avow it so plainly. 1.'here is, in short, in. the lay wodd, including ill the 
expression the majority of Indian civilians, au impression that rules of evidence 
arc tcchnicalities invented hy lawycrs principally for what Bcntham called fec-
gathcring purposcs, amI of no real value in. the investigation of truth. I cannot 
admit that this imprcssion is in any degree correct. I lJ0lievc that rules of 
evidence arc of VCl'Y great value in all inquiries into mattel's of fact, and in 
particular in inquiries for judicial purposes; and that it is practically impossible 
to investigate dillicult subjects without regard to them. 

"It is worth while to illustrate this point a little, hecause the necessity for 
rules of evidence rests upon it; hut strong proof of it is t.o be found in the fact 
that in all ages and countries there have been rules of evidence. In rude timcs 
and amongst primitive people, the task of arriving at the truth as to mattcrs of 

1 
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tact was regarded as so llOpeless and difficult, that rude arbitrary substitutes for 
any sort· of rn.tional procedure were provided in the' sha.pe of ordeals and 
judicial combats. Where people began to obtain p-limpses of the true methods 
of investigation, they seem to have considercd as almost supernatural skill what 
in' 011.1' dnys would fall within the scope of average police officers or attorneys' 
clerks, '1'he delighted wonder whieh was displayed by the Jews, aeeordj~g to 
the apocryphal story of Susannah and the Elders, at wha~ n legal friellli of mine 
used to call' that very feoblc cross-examination of Daniel's about the trees,' is 
:l good instance of this. At a later pel'iml, arhitrary rules of evidence began to 
be forlUed, Such a fact lU:ust he proved by two eye-witncsses; such anothet, by 
foul'; such another by s·:wcn. ~'o say. nothing of European systems, in which 
such rules were in force, the Hedn.yn is full of thcm. These rules were never 
introduced in their full force into England, but the system which was adopt-
ed, 01' rather which gl'ew up by deg-l'ees, was of a vel'y mixed nUll exceedingly 
singular character. Part of it consistecl of rnles declaring large classes of 
witnesses to be incompetent. Part was intimately connected with the English 
system of special pleading, which was so contrived as to define with extreme 
precision the facts upon which the part:es differed, or were, as the phrase goes, 
at is~ueo Part were the result of the practical experience of the Courts, and 
these weloe by far the most valuable portion, in my opinion, of the English Law 
of Evidenceo Most of the other rules ha.e indeed been cut away by legislation, 
and the rules which still remain may faidy be taken to be the nett result of 
English jndicial experience in modern times. In the most general terms, these 
rules are-

1, that evidence must be confined to the issue; 
2, that hearsay is no evidence; 
3, that the best evidence must be given; 
,.I" rules as to confessions and admissions; 
5, rules as to documentary evidence. 

"I haye two general remarks to make upon them. 

~'he first is that they are souml in substance and eminently useful in 
practice, and that, when properly understood, they are calculated to afford 
invaluable ll.ssistnnce to all who have to take part in tho administration of 
justice. 

"'rhe second is that 1 believe that no body of rules upon any important 
subject were ever expressed so loosely, in such an intricate manner, or at such 
intolerable length. 
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"It is 'necessary to prove the first of these propositions, in order to justify 
UI!) recommendation of thc Committee that tllC suhstance of tho rules in 
question should he intro(lllced in th~ f01'1ll of express law into this country. 
It is necessary to 1l1'OYO the second proposition, in order to justify the attempt 
mado in the Bill to reduce the rules to order and systeill. 

"First, then, as to the proposition that the rules in question arc substantially 
sonud, and do far more goml than harm, even in their present eonfllsed COD-

dition. The proof of this is, I think, to he fouml ill a comparison between the 
pl'oceeclings of English Courts of Justiec mlll those of countries which have no 
such rules, and between tho proceedings of English Comts in whieh these rules 
arc, and those in whieh they aro not, undcrstuod ancI acted upon. As a pre-
liminary 1'cmark, I think I ought to obsClTe that the knowledge of theso rules 
possessed by English la~ryers is dcrh'c(l far more from the daily praetice in the 
Courts than from theoretical study. :Many English la.wyers know by llabit, 
almost inst.inctively, ,vllCther this 01' tJ.Hlt (to nse t.he COlUmon phrase) is or is 
not evidence, although they haye hardly gi\'en the theory of the mattCl' a 
thought. Practicc, therefore, aUlI not theory, affords the truc test of the yalue 
of these rules. In fact, tho clumsy, intricate, ambiguous, anll in many in-
stances absurd, theory by which the rules of evidence aro connectml together 
came after the eminently sagacious 11raetice which they were intended to 
justify and explain. What is the IJractical effect of these l·ules? I may llerhaps 
be perlllitted to answcr this by referring to a book which I published in 18G3 
on the erimiual laws of Englaud, and which cont.'1.ins, amon~st other t.hings, 
an analysis of several celebrated tt-ials, English and :b'rench. One 
object of that analysis was to contrast the cifect of the presence and 
absence of rules of evidence; and I think that allY ouc who would tako the 
trouble to eOlllllare those trinls together carefully wouhl agreo with me in thc 
conclusion that the practical effect of the English l'llles of evidence in those 
cases was to shorten the proceedings enormously, and at the same tiiue to con-
solidate amI strengthen them, keeping out nothing tlL'\t a reasonablo person 
would have wisl~ed to haye before him as materials for his judgment. The 
}'rench system, on the other haud, which dispenses with all rules of evidence, 
O'ot at least in those cases, no other result frolU the want of them. than floods of b • 

irrelevant gossip aud collateral questions enough to confuse and hewildel' t.he 
strongest IlCad. Again, compare the proccctlings or an ordinary Court or 
miminal justice with the pl'ocemlings of a court-mart.ial, in which the rules of 
evidence are far less strictly enforcell amI less clearly understood. An ordinary 
(~riminal Court never gel<; very far from the point, but a court-martial con-
t.inual1y wanders into questions fhr remot.c from those which it was assembled 
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to· try. Nothing, for' instancc, is more common t.han to see the prosecutor 
change places, as it were, ~vith the prisoner, or to find .collateral issllcs pursued 
till the Oourt finds itself engaged in determining, not whethe.r A was guilty of a 
military offence, but whether Z told a falsehood on some perfectly irrclevant 
subject. In a case which I well recollect, B testified against A. B being cross-
examined to his credit stated.3, fa.ct not otherwise relevant to the inquiry. Z 
denied the fact which B affirmcd, an<l made furthcr stn.tements ,vhich werC! 
contradicted by intermediate letters of the alphabct. No Judge cn,n 
possibly be expected, by thc mere light of nature, to know how to set 
limits to the inquiries in which he is engaged; yet if he does not, an incal-
culable waste of time and energy, amI a great weakening of the authority 
of his Court, is sure to follow. Active and zealous advocates, who haw 
no rules of' eviclcncc to restrain their zeal, wouItI have it in their l)ower to 
pervert the administration of justice to the basest purposes, and to iuflict. un-
meuse injury on every class connected with it, directly or ·remotely : that ]~ight" 
amI often would, in such hands be mmle the excuse for tcaring open aIel quarrels 
and reviving questions laid at rest, amI giving fresh animus to scandals long 
silwe exploded; and the main question would frequently be lost sight of' in n 
eloud of u'ritating and useless collateral issues. I may be excused for referring 
to my own experien.ce at the Bar in illustration of this. Appeals against orders 
of affiliation used invariably to produce an amount of pmjury amI counter-
perjury which I should think it would be diflicnlt to exceed in any cOlmtry. 
In certain parts of the country, it was a point of honour fOl' the friends 
of the puta,tive father and of the mother, respectively, to 'go to session to swear 
for him, or her,' as as they used to say. No one who did not take part in such 
cases could imagine the strange ramifications of falsehoocI anci contradiction 
into which a hotly-contested case of this kind would spread, or the nlllllber of 
impntations thrown on the honesty and chastity of the different witncsses,' male 
ancI female. If it hall not been for the rulcs of cvidence, the reputations of 
half the population of the village would have bcen torn in pieces. '1'he rules 
of evidence kept matters to a point, and so minimized the evil; but the parties, 
the witnesses, and the attornies, all appeared to me to be, one more anxious than 
another, to fight the m:1tter out till the very last rag of character had been 
stl'ipped off the back of every man, woman, and child, whose name was 
in any way hrought into the discussion. 'rhe French Courts display this 
evil in an aggravated for111. In the Work to whir-h I have already refcrrecI 
will be found an account of the trial of a monk named Leotade for murder. 
If disposed of' untlcl' thc English rules of evidence, it conld hardly have taken 
more than a day or two at the most. In the French Court, it lasted for; I think, 
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al)out three weeks, amI Immchcu out into all sorts of suhjccts. One witness, 
ill l':ll'LiculUr, was discovered to have seduGCll a gil'l seven years bcfol'~, ::nul 
]ettel's from her to him wero rend to throw light on his charllcter. lIe nntur-
ally wished to give his own aceount of the transactions, hut was stopped on tllO 
ground that a line must be drawll somewhcrc, nnel t.hat tho Court chose t.o 
dra.w it between the point nt which an irrelevant slur h:ul heen tIlt-own on his 
charaeter nnu the point at whieh, had he l)cell permittetl to do so, be migllt 
havo given an equally il'l'clevant explanation. 

"It is not, however, merely for the pmpose of confiningjudicinl proceedings 
within reasonable limits that rules of evidence nrc usel'lll. 'l'hey are also of 
pre-eminent imp(lrtanco for the pmposo of protecting and guiding the judge in 
the discharge of his duty. 1.'l1('re is a senso in which it may he said with 
perfect trut.h t.hat even legislative power is unequal to the task of abolishing 
rnles of evidcnce. No doubt, it is eompctent to the leg'i!:ilatl1l'e to provide that 
no rules of evidenco shall hayc tho forco of law; but unless they expressly forhiil 
an Courts 3.uel judges to act upon any rules at aU, 01' to listen to auy argulllents 
as to the manner in which they shall exercise tho discretion with whieh thC'y 
are invested (propositions too absurd to state or to disuuss), the judges infallibly 
will hear, and will be guided hy, arguments upou the subjnct, and theso argu-
ments will be drawn from the practice of English Courts. Moreover, the 
Courts of Appenl will exercise their own discrction in the matter, amI thus, hy 
degrees, the system would grow up again in the most cumbrou,s, chaotic nnd 
incon~el1ient of all coneeiyahle shapes. '1'l1c plain iL'uth is, that there is only 
oue possible way of gcttilJg rid of the law of evillcllce, aml til3.t is by getting 
J;id of the administmtion of justice by lawyers and returning to the system. of 
mere personal discretion. ' 

" It mny be that some persons woulcllike this poliey, Imt I suppose it is ono 
which I neml not discu~s. 

" So far, I hayo considered the rules of evidence merely as they conduce to 
the important 1>1'acl ical objects of keeping proceedings to the point, and of PL'O-
teclillg a11(l support.ing tho judges. I must now say a few words on their valuo 
as furnishing the judge wit!l solill tests of truth. I fully admit tlmt their 
valuc iu this respcct is often exaggerated and misconceiyed; hut I think that, 
when the m3.tter is fairly sbted, it will be found tlmt they havc a real, thou ... 11 

, 0 

it may be described as 3. negative, value for this purpose. There are two great 
problems on which the rules of evidence throw no light at all, 3.nd on which 
they 31'0 not intended to throw any light; amI it must be admit.ted that those 
problems aro by far tho most iml)Ol'tant of any whieh a juclge has to solYe. 

n, 
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No rule of evidence that ever was framed will assist a judge in the ·very 
smallest degree in determining the master question .of tho ,vItole subject-
whether, and how far, he ought to believe what the ·witnesses say? Agnin, 
rules of evidence are not, and do not, profess to be rules of logic. They throw 
:p:o light Ilt all on a further question of equal importance to the one just stated. 
What inferenoo ought the judge to draw from the facts in which, after consider-
ing the statements made to him, he believes? In every judicial proceeding 
whatever, these two questions...:.-Is this true, and, if it is true, what then?-
ought to be constantly present to the mind of the judge; and it must l)e 
admitted, both that the rules of evidence do not throw the smallest pOl-tion 
of light upon them and that persons who are absolutely ignorant of those 
rules may give 0. much better answer to each of these questions tllan men to 
whom every rule of evidence is perfectly familiar. I think that a more or 
less distinct percepiion of this, coupled with iml1atiellce of the exaggerated 
pretensions which have sometimes been made on behalf of the rules of 
evidence, are the principal reasons for the distrust and dislike with which they 
are at times regarded. This dislike, I think merely a particular application of 
the vulgar error which in so many instances leads people to deprecate art in 
comparison with nature; as if there were an opposition hetween the two, and 
as if Ilrt in all cases did not presuppose and depend upon nature. The best 
shoes in the world will not make a man walk, nor will the best glasses make 
him see; and in just the same way, the best rules of evidence·will not supply the 
place of natural sagacity or of a taste for and training in logic; but it no more 
follows that rules of evidence are useless as guides to truth, than that sllOes 
or glasses are useless as assistances to the feet and to the eyes. The real 
use of rules of evi(ience in ascertaining the truth consists in the fact . that 
they supply negative tests, warranted by very long and varied experience, as 
to two great points, the relevancy of facts to the question to be decide(l by 
the Court and the sort of evidence by which particular facts ought to be 
lll'oved. They may in the broadest and most popular form be stated thus :-

"If you want to arrive at the truth as to any matter of fact of serious 
importance, observe the following maxims :-

" First, if your belief in the principal fact which you wish to ascertain is 
to be, after· all, an inference from othcr facts, let those facts, at all events, be 
closely connected with, the principal fact in some one of ~ertain specific modes. 
Secondly, never believe in any fact whatever, whether it is the fact. which 
you principally wish to determine, or whether it is a fact from which you 
propos~ to infer the existence of the principal fact, until you haye. before 
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you thc ~est evidcnce that is to be hUll; that is to say. if tho fact is a 
thing done, have. before you some one Who saw it donc with his own eyes: 
if it was a thing said, have before you SOlUe one who heard it said with his own 
cars: if it was a written paper, have the paper before you and rea(1 it for 
yourself. This exception-qualifications and explanations alJart-is the true 
essence of the rules of evidence, and I think that no one will deny, either that 
these rules are in themselves eminently wise, or that they are by no means so 
obvious and self-evident that th.., mere unassisted natmal sagacity of judicial 
officers of every grade can be trusted to grasp their full meaning and to a.pply 
them to the practical questions which arise in t.he administration of justice, 
with no assistance from any express law. I do not wish to exaggeratc, hut I 
must add, that I attach consillerahle moral and speculative value to these l'ules. 
If they are firmly grasped by Courts of Justice, and l'igidly insisted upon in 
all practical matters which come before the Courts, they will gradually work 
their way amongst the people at large, and furnish them with tcsts by which 
to distinguish between credulity and rational belief upon a great variety of 
matters which will be of vast importance. I ought to add that the good 
which they are ealcnlated to effect can be obtained only by erecting them into 
laws and rigorously enforcing them. ·When tIils is done, I feel confident 
that experience will be continually adding to the proof of their value. 

" So far, I have tlied to prove the proposition that the Englishl'nles of evi. 
dence are of l'eal solid value, and that they are not a mere collection of arbi-
trary subtleties which shackle, instead of gui(ling, natural sa2'acity. I pass now 
to the next proposit.ion, which is, that these rules are cxpressed in a form so 
confused, intricat.e and lengthy, that it is hardly possible for anyone to learn 
their true meaning otherwisc than by practice, an inconvenience which 
may be altogether avoided by a careful and systematic distribution. For the 
proof of this proposition, if indeed it is disputed, I cun only refer in general to 
the English text-books on the subject. They form a mass of confusion which 
no one can understand until, by the aid of long practice, he learns the intention 
of the different rules, of which they heap together ilIDumerable and often inco-
herent illustrations. I am far from wishing to impute this as a fault to the 
industrious, and in many cases distinguished, anthors of these compilations. 
'l'hey, like all other hand-hooks, are intended for immcdiate practical purposes, 

. and arc mcre collect.iolls of enormous masses of' isolated rulings, generally relat-
ing to some very minute point. It was necessary, therefore, that they should 
be arranged, rathcr with reference to vague catch-words with which the cars 
of lawyers arc familiar, than with reference to theore.tical principles which it has 
peyer heep worth auy lawyer's while to investigate. 
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fC The condition of the l::Lw of eVIdence. as well as the condition of many 
oth~r branches of the . law of England, affords continual illustrations of the 
extraordinary intlicaey anel difficulty which arises from:the combination of the 
ve'J.·y greatest practical sagacity with an absenqe of sound theory, 01', what is 
still worse, with the presence ,of unsound theory. No one who bas not seen it 
could possibly imagine how obscure thc meaning of a clever man may become 
when he is forced to squeeze it ip.to thc terms of a theory which does not fit it 
and is not true. I will give one 01' two illustrations of my meaning. ~'he 

expression' hearsay is no evidenco' early obtained considerable currcncy in thc 
English Courts. In a general way, its meaning is clear enough, and, what is 
more, is true; but, when considered as the scientific expression of a general 
truth, from which rules can be deduced in particular cases, it is inaccurate, 
faulty, and obscure to the last degree. The objections to it are, tlmt both 
• Hearmy' and' Evidence' nrc words of the most uncertain kind, each of 
which may mean several different things .. For instance, hearsay lllay mean 
what you have heard a man say, and this is its most ohvions meaning; 
but it is difficult to ima3ine a grosser absurdity than the assertion that no . one 

. is ever to prove, in a judicial proceeding, any thing said by any other person. 
• Hearsay,' again, may be taken to mean that which a person did not ·pel'Ceive 
with his own organs of perception; but this is not the natural sense of the 
word, and it is almost impossible in pi.'actice. to divest a. wor(1 of its natural 
meaning. 

"The word' evidence' is also exceedingly amT)iguoU!!. It may menn that 
which a witness says in. Court. It may mean the facts to which he testifies7 

regnrde(1 as a groundwork for further inference. Notwithstn,nding this, tin: 
phrase • hearsay is no evidence,' being emphatic amI easy to 1'eco11ect, stuck in 
the ears anel in the minds of lawyers, and has been taken by many text-writers as 
thc principle on which their statement of the most important branch of the law 
shoul(l be arrange(l. 'fhey accordingly took to describing as hearsay every fact of 
which evi(lence was by law exclnded ; in short, they turned 'hearsay is no evi-
{'cuce' into • that which is not evidence is hem·say.' 'fhey did not, howcvei.·, <10 
this expl'essly; they diel it hy describing as exceptions to the rule excluding hearsay 
all cases in which evidence was a<1mittCll of auything which 'Woul(l ~ave been 
excluded but for such exceptions. 'l'his is so intricate a statement that I cail 
hardly expect the Council to follow me, but I will give an illustration of what 
I mean. The questio~ is, whether a piecc of la.ml bcloJ?gs to A 01' B. A says 
that it belongs to him, because his father C bought it from D, who bought it 
from E, and he produces tIle deeds by which E conveyed the land to D and D 
conveyed it to C. Now, as D and E arc not parties to the suit between A and 
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lJ, and as A cannot of his own knowledge know anything of the t.ransaetion 
bet.ween them, English t.ext-writers call the deed between D ancl E 'hearsay j' 
and, Ilccorcling to Mr. Pitt ~'aylor, the rllie whicll permits sneh deeds to 
1)0 given in evidence is tlle t.hircl exception t.o tllC rule which exellHles hearsay, 
One of the Judges, if I mu not mistakcn, cnllecl such evidencc 'written 
hearsay,' und so indifferent are l~Jlglish Inwyet·s ill gmlOrnl to tho abuso 
of language for the sake of momcntar,\' eonnmiell('e that it probably 
ncver struck him that this was a contl'lldietion in tcrms. I think, how-
o,"e1', that it is hard to expect. people to understand, helll' in mind, and 
follow out in all its ramifications n system which employs language in 
sueh n peculiar manner M t.o call ancient deeds 'writtcn hearsay.' To talk 
of hearing a document is like talking of seeing a soune1. 

" I now turn to the ambiguit.y of the wor£1 'm"idence,' to whieh I have nll'eacly 
referred, As I hnyejl1st said, 'c,"idellce' sometimes mcanf; a fact which suggests 
ani llference. For i nstan ce, it. is com mon to say, - (Reccnt possession of stolen goods 
is evidence of t.heft j' that is, the fact of such possession suggests the inference of 
theft. At OthCl' t.imes, and I think morc frequently, 'cyidence' moans what n 
witness actunll~' says ill Court., or t.hat which he produces. For instance, we say 
the evidence which he gave was h'ue. I might oeclll)Y, I will not say the 
attention, but the time, of your Lordship and the Council for hours if I were 
to attempt to c1escribe the amount of confusioll nncl obscurity which tlle ncglcet 
of this simple and obvious distinction has thrown over the whole subject, I will 
C(lutent myself wit.h obserdng t.hat it produces the effect of giving n. llouble 
meaning to every expression into which the word (evidence' is introduced, 
(Circumstantial evidence,' 'hearsay C\'idence,' 'direct. eyideDce,' 'lll'imnry 
evidence,' 'best evidence,' have each t,,"o sets of meanings, amI the result 
is, that it is almost impossible to al'l'ive at n clear antI comprehensive knowledge 
of the whole suhject, 01' sec how its nl.rious l)arts are related to each other, 
without nn amount of stud,v, tllOUght, and l)l'netical acquaintance with the 
actual working of the l'ules of evidence which few people arc in a l)osiHon to 
bestow upon the subject. 

"I may appeal' to be detaining the Council unduly Ul)Olll1lerely verbal ques-
tions, but I think that it is a COlllmon fault to under-rate the import..'lnce of 
accurate language, particulnl'ly in regard t.:> the fumlamclltal terms of any 
particular branch of knowledge. In rcgard to law, I 11:.l.\'e not the least doubt 
that n vcry large Pl'opol't.ion of the intricacy anel difficulty which attach to it 
is due to the fnct that propel' pains Imyc neycr been bestowed on the definition 
of its fUlHlnment,al terms" \Vhat conld he l11f1(lr. of Eucli(l if we werl' not 

n 
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q~i~e sur~ of om meaning when we spoke of a point, u line, a circle, llarallels~ 
and p~]'p~ndieulars? Sll~h a defect would ren4er geOlnetry impossible; and the' 
defect, which mak,es larg~. pa~·ts 'of the law almost unintelligible, aDd beyond 
all, measure cumbrous and llnwieldy, is precisely. analogous to it in l>lineiplo. 
1;, ~elieve that. if its fundamental terms werc defined as clearly as the torm 
'law' w~~. d~fined hy the late Mr. Austinl the study of law would become 
comparatively easy, and in lllany cases attractive for its own sake; that its bulk 
might be, diminished to a dcgree of which peoplo in general have hardly any . ' 

concep~ion; that tho expense of its administration might be greatly diminished, 
and that comparative certninty might do away with a vcry Inrge amount of 
needless and barassing litigation. 

" I shall now proceed to describe, shortly, the principles on which the Draft 
Bill of thc Coml11.ittec has been framed. In the first place, we thought it 
necessary to fix the scnse in which the fumlamental terms of the subject 
should bc undel'stood, and for that purpose we defino C fact,' C evidence,' C proof,' 
• proved,' and some others as to which I will contcnt myself with a referen~e 
to the report. It seemed to us that the remainder of the subject would fall 
undcr the following general heads:-

I.-The relevancy of fact to the issues to be proved. 
2.-The proof of facts, according to their virtue, by oral, documentary, or 

material C'\·idence. 
a.-The production of evidence in Court. 
4.-The duties of the Comt, and the effect of mistaken admission or 

rejection of evidence. 

cc These heads would, we think, be foulld to cmbrace, and to arrange in their 
natural oreler, all the subjects treated of by English text-writers aml judges 
under the generalltead of the IJaw of Evidence. I will say a. few words on their 
relation to each other, and on each of them in tum. 

" The main feature of the Bill consists in the distinction drawll by it between 
the relevancy of facts and the mode of proving" relevant facts. The neglect 
of this distinction by English text-writers, no douut, arises from the ambiguity 
of the word C evidence,' to which I have all'eady referred, and is the main cause 
of tho extrcme diflicl1Uy of umlersta.mling the English law of evidence 
systematically, I will shortly illustrate my meaning. A says, C Z committed 
murder.' First of nll, this is a fact-something which ('ouId be directly 
perceived by the sense of hearing am1 distinctly remembered afterwards: 
Now, whetheJ.' this fact is 01' is not relevant in a particular case depends 
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upon n variety of circumstanccs. If tho qucstioll ~!', whdhcr A \\"(IS gllilty 
of defaming Z by accusing him of murder; or whethcl' Z had a ll1oti\"(~ fot" 
assaulting A, because A saili that he hUll committed murder; or if Z is ac-
cused of murdm', and the ohjcct, is to ~how that, whell A charged him with it, 
ho bollaved as if ho woro guilty. and in many other instances which might he 
put, the fact that A spoke those words is clearly rc!e,·nnt. But if the question 
is, whether Z actually did commit murder, t.he fact tha.t A thonght so 01' said 
so, generally speaking, is not relevant. Supposillg, howe vcr, that tho faet is 
relevant on some one of the gl"OUlHls just mcntioned, or on any othel' ground, 
whatever bc the ground on which the words arc relevant to the matlcl' undcr 
inquiry, it is obvious that the words themselves ought to be satisfactorily 
proved, and tho rule of Eng·Ush In.w-and we think it is a wise t'ule-is 
that they must be prove(l by the assertion of somo witncss that he heard 
them said with his own cars. Euglish text-writcrs throw togethel" these 
two classes of rules under tho hcad of IIearsay. They lay down thc gencral 
rule that hearsay is no evidencc, meaning by it that certain classes of facts 
'called hearsay arc to be treated as irrelevant to the determination of particular 
qnestions, and it is necessary to look through a long' list. of (~xeeptions to that 
rule in order to sec whether, in a particular case, A's statement may 01' may not 
be proved, If you fiml that it can be proved, the qnestion is, how can it be 
llroved? and you propose to pro\"e it by a witness who says that B told him 
tlUl.t ho heard A say so. Again, you are told, 'hearsay is 110 cyidence ;' but 
this time the expression mean!:;, not that the fact is irrclevant, hut that the 
testimony by which it is prollosed to p1'O"m the fact is improper. One extreme 
inconvenience of this is, that the most important lJart of tho English law of 
evidence i.."1 thrown into the 1110St intricate and inconycnient of" all possible 
forms, that of a very wide negative, of' most uncertain meaning, qualified by a 
long string of exoeedingly intricate exceptions .. 

"No one who has not gone through the IH"ocess of teaming the law by 
lUcre rule-of-thumb practice can imagine the degrco of needless obscurity and 
difficulty upon this point, of thc. existence of which he hecomos g"L"aduaUy 
conscious. It woulll be IJerfectly fail' to say to almost any English text-writcr, 
, you tell me, at enormolts length .. what is not cyidcnco; hut you nowhel'n te~l me 
what is evidence, exccpt, illlleed, in largo compilations, which point. ont what 
has to be provell upon particular issues, and which it 1S as impossible to read 01' 

remember, as it is to read 01' relllemhcl' allj' othcr mom works of." \·of"el·cllce.' 

" I hope that we luwo llecn ubI" t.o [\\'oid this, aml that the sccond chapter of 
the Bill willllC found ·to state specificnllr, amI in a positive fOl'Ill, whal; sods of 
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facts nre l'elevtl.nt, as being sufficiently connecl:.ea with t.ho f(lCts ill isslle to 
afford grounds for an inference as to . t.heir existellce 0.1' non-oxistence. I will 
not ,yeary the Council by lucntjoning those rules, mul I will content myself by 
referring to the Din and to the report. But.· I rimy shortly illustrate them by 
l'eference to a passago from a. modern histol'inn, wMch willl'elieve the <luI ness 
of a. vel'y teclmical speech. 'l'I!c pnsslIg-o to which I refe~' is a sbort summary, 
.by Mr. Froude, of the grounds on whiel) he helieyes that 1\fary Queen of Scot.s. 
murdered her husband. 

" As Mr. Froude is not a lawyer, he certainly wrote what I am about to 
~.'eacl without l'~ference to l'l1lcs of cyidence. I think the fact that hc did,·iu 
fact, unconsciously observe them illustrates yery strongly the truth of my 
assertion that they arc no lUorc than the result of expericncc and practical 
sagacity thrown into a cat.egorical shape. I need hardly say that I use the 
passage mercly as an illustration, and without any notion of adopting 
1\11'. Froude's opinions, 01' ass(\l'ting the truth of' .his facts. I am eoncerne(l 
merely with their relevance . 

. '" She (Mary) was known to bavo he('11 weary of' her husband, and anxiolls 
to g~t rid of him.' 

" (By our draft, facts which show motive aro relevant). 
" , The difficultyaud the means of disposing of him harl been discussed in hel.' 

presence, and she hacl herself Ruggest.e(l to Sir James Balfour to kin him.' 
"(Facts whieh show preparation for n. fact in issue arc relcvant). 
" , She brought him to t.he house wherc he ,,·as destroJcd; she was with 

llim two hours beforo his lleath ;' 
" (Facts so counected with the facts in issue as to for~l Imrt of thc same 

transaction are relevant). 
" 'm~{l afterwards thrcw every difficulty ill tlle way of any examination 

into the circumstances of hi!'; eml.' 
" (Subsequent conduct influenced by any fact in issnc if; l"elevant). 
'.' 'The Earl of Bothwell was publicly accused of the 111m"der.' 
'" (Facts necessu,ry to 1)0 known in order t.o introduce relevant facts are 

relevant) . . 

'" She kept him close at her side; she WOUltlllOt allow him to he art'csted; 
she went openly to Seton with him before her widowhoocl was a. fortnight old. 
When at last, unwillingly, sho consented to his t.rial, ]~dilllllll'gh was occupied 
by 11is retaincrs. He prcsentcd himself at tlle 'YolbootlJ surrounded by the 
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]~oyal Guard, and the <,hal"~c fell t,o tIle gronnd, lJccausc the C1'own did not 
}ll'Osccutc and tIle Earl of Lellllox ha<l hcen pl'eventCll from n.ppcal'ing.' 

" (Subsequent comluct influenced h)' allY fact ill issue is relcvant), 

" A few weeks latcr, she mal"l'iccl Bot.hwell, though, 110 lUlIl a wife ah"~::I.dy, 
and when her suhjects rose iu arms against her and took her prisoner, 
;,;hc refused to allow herself to he divorccd from him. 

" (Subsequent conduct. :M:otiye). 

" A largo part of the evidcnce consisted of certain Icttc1'S which the Queen 
was said to have written. :Mr, FroudH, in passa.ges which I ]lced not read, 
alleges facts which go to show that. she tried to prQyent t.he productiou, and 
to sccure tho !lcstructioD, of these leHCl·s. An illustration as t.o suhsequent 
('onlIuet meets the case of a person who destt·o~·s 01' conceals cyidence. 

" Fina.u~" Mr. Froude observes: ' In her own cOl'l'espondence,~ though she 
I1vllies the crime, t.here is nowhere the clear ring of innoceilCe which makes its 
\I'eight felt cven when the evidence is weak which supports the words.' 

" The letters would he cvidence under the sectiou relating to admissions, 
and Mr. Fl'oU(le's remark is in nature of a criticism on them by a prosecu-
ting Counscl. 

" In English t.ext-books, so far as my experience goes, these rules and others 
of the same sort are nowhere presented in a compact substantive form. 'fhey 
come in, for t.he most part, as exceptions to the rule that evidence must be con-
fined to the points in issue. In fact, they can be learned only by the practices 
of the Courts, though they arc as natural and lax as any rules L.eed ue it' they 
are propcrly stated. 

" Fro'm the l·tlleS which state what facts may be pro\'ed, we pass to those 
which l)rescribe the manner in which a relevant fact mllst be proved. .Passin'" 

o 
over technical matters-such as the law relating to judicial llotice, questions 
relating to public documents, and the like-these rules may be said to be three 
in number, thongh, of course, numerous introductory rules are required to 
adopt for practice. 'rhey are these-

" 1. If a fact is proved by oral evidence, it must be direct; that is to say, 
things seell must be deposed to by some one who says he saw them with his 
own eyes. rfhings heard by some one who says he heard them with his own 
cal'S, 
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" 2. Original documents mllst be produced or accounted for before any 
other evidence can be" given of theil' contents. 

" 3. -When a contract has been reduced to writing, it mnst not be varied hy 
oral evidence. 

"'fheso rules, as Ihavo said, are subject to certain exceptions, andl'cquil'e 
certain praet.ic~l udjnstmcnts.;but I do not think that n.ny one who has had 
practical experience of tho working" of courts of justice will deny their substan-
tial soundness, or indeed the absolute practical necessity for enforcing them. 

. "Passing over certain matters which are explained at length in tho Bill anel 
report, I come to two matters to which the Committeo attach the greatest im-
portance as having peculiar reference to tho administration of justice in India. 
'1'11e fhst of thoso rules l'ofers to the part tal,;:en by tho judge in the examination 
of witnesses; the second to the effect of the improper admission or rejection 
of evidence upon tho proceedings in case of appeal. 

"fhat part of tho law of evidence whieh relates to the manner in "which 
witnesses are to bo examined assumes the oxistence of a well-eclucatecl Bar, 
ca-operating with tho judgo aud rciiovillg llim practically of every other duty 
than that of deciding questions which may arise between them. I neecl hardly 
say that tIllS state of things does not exist in India, and that it woulcl be a 
great mistake to legislate as if it dill. In a great number of cases-probably the 
vast numerical majority-the judge has to conduct tIle whole trial himself. In 
all cases he has to represent the interests of the public much more distinctly 
than he does in England. In many cases he has to get at tho truth, 01' as neal' 
to it l1S he can, by the aill of collateral inquiries, TV hich may incidentally tcml 
to something relevant j amI it is most unlikely. that he should ever wish to push 
an inquiry needlessly, 01' to go into matters not really connectecl with it. 1V c 
have accordingly thought it right to arm judges with a generalpow~r to ask 
any questions, npon any facts, of any witnesses, at any stage of the proceedings, 
irrespectively of the rules of evidence binding on the parties and their 
agents, and we have inserted in the Bill a distinct declaration that it is tho 
duty of tho judge, especially in criminal cases, not merely to listen to 

. the evidence Imt before him, but to inquire to the utmost into tho truth of tho 
matter. " 'Ve do not think that tho English theories, that the public have no 
interest in arriving at the truth, and that cven criminal proceedings ollfPht 
to be l'cgarlled mainly in the light of private questions -between the prosecu~ol' 
and the prisoner, are at all suited to India, if indeed they are the result of any-
tlliug hetter than carelessness and apathy in England. 
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""\yith rcspeet to the question of appeals, we kLYC Clnl."'ll a scries of provi-
... iOIlS, the ohjcet of which is to prevent mero misbkes in procedure from 
(lestroyillg the value of work pt'operly done, as far as it goes. 1V c havo gone 
through the various eases in which, as appears to us, the question of tim 
improper admission 01' rejection or OlUISSlOll of evidence can ariso; 
and havo providml that, whenever any Appellato OOlll't discovers tho occur-
rence of any mistakc, it shall not rCVC1'se tho decision of tho infCl'ior Court, 
lmt shall either striko out what is l'elllllHlant, Ot' supply whut is llofectivc, as 
the case lllay be, and give judg'ment accordingly. 

"I have addressed your LOl'clship and thc Oouncil at great lcngth, but nol", 
I think, at gl'eat.Ol· length than t.he importallce of the matter requires, I hnvt~ 

only to add that I propose to Pl'OOOOll with thc Bill when the GO\'ol'l1J11cnt 
returns to Calellttu, and that I hope bofore that time to receh'e the criticisms 
of the Local GoVt1l'llllents upon the IIlcaslll'C," 

The Hon'ble ~[n, S'l'UACIIEY sllid thnt, although it Wt.s not customary, he 
should like to say a fe,," words on this occasion, 'l'hc TIon'hle :Mr. Stephen, ill 
introducing' a measure not long ago for which he wm; vii'tually responsible, said 
that he might be allowecl to say that it was an admirahle measure, because 
be was not the author. So lilt. Sl'ltACIIEY might say, for all the non-legal 
members of the Committee on this TIm who signed the Report, that 
this was an admirable lleport, aUlI the Bill was an admirable Bill, because 
we had nothing to do with their preparation. 'rhe general feeling of the Com-
mittee-he could at least answcr for himself-had been that, being allowed to 
put their signatures to this Report was something for whieh they hall to he 
thankful. As ono who made no pl'etensions whatever to being learned in 
the law, ho should not attempt, muler any Cil'Clll11stances, to criticise tho details 
uf the Bill; but he thought the very fact of being ullleal'nc(l in tho law madn 
ono rather morc than less ablc to apprcciate and testify to the value of this 
mcasure. Like 1110St memhers of the service to which ho belonged, tho gt'eatcl' 
part of his Indian lifo had been passecl ill administering' justice in Courts of 
one sort 01' another. TIc thoro foro felt that he could speak with some 
es:perience as to tho pl'Ohahle operation of such 0. measure as this; and it was 
simply and solely from this prnctieal point of view that he eoulel yentnre ill 

. any way to criticise ~rl', Stephen's Dill. ITo helieve(l tho truth was that, 
although a leal'llcd J wlge might get on prctty w~ll without a eompleto colin 
of' evidence, the unlearned J udg-c felt the want of It at every stop. No doubt., 
if the 11.w of evicleneo, us applic<l to the aclministmtion of justice, eonsistecl in 
tho observanco of certn.in forms-a doctrinc which was most scc1\llou~ly pl'a,o~ 
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tised bJ' ,SnAir Couds that he could name-it would be worse than having 
none. 'But he felt convinced tllU~ ,vhat the IIOl,l'ble,Ml·. Stephen hacl saicl was 
most true; that a rational 'form of the law of evidence was the gl'catest l)ossi1>le 

, ~lelp that we ,could afford to a J uelge unlearned in the teclmieallanguago of 
the iaw. When'MR. STRACIIUY looked at this Bill, and thought of and remem-
bered his own work in former times, when he b~gan his service' as nn Assistant 
Magistrate and Collector, till he turned a sort of sham High' Court Judge, he 
felt how thankful he and others would have been for a Bill of this kind. Fot' 
anything' he knew to the contrary, Mr. Stephen's Bill ,vonld be picked to 
pieces, as he hacl picked to pieces the work o( the Law Commissioners. But 
speaking generally, withont entering into details, he believtlcl that this Bill 
Vlould commend itself practically to men accustomed to administer justice 
in Indian Courts, as a measure thoroughly adapted to the circulllstances oJ" 
the country. 

Iu n recent speech ou the Income Tax: Bill, ~fto. Stephen referred to the 
great codcs of law which of late years had been introduced into India, and in 
regard to some of whi(~h we need not fear comparison with any country in 
the' world, which had been given to us by the labour amI intellect, not of our 
Indian officers, who had had no training and learning for such studies, but bv 
certain eminent men, selected in England for the special purpose. This Bili, 
:MR. STRACHEY tllOught, was another of those important measures, and was 
the work of one of those eminent men j and when Mr. Stephen had passed 
this Bill, he would have performed for the administration of just.ice a work 
which woulel be the most yaluable service that could possibly' have been 
l'endered to this country. 

The Hon'ble MR. ROllINSON said that, after the YCloy full exposition of the 
Dill l)efore the Cowlcil, which had been given hy learned and hon'hle 
members. it was not possible that any' useful remarks should be made by one 
whose knowledge of this intricate 11art of the science of the law was as limiter 
as his. 

He merely endorsed all that the Hon'ble Mr. Strachey had. said of the pro_ 
hable benefit which would 1)0 confcrred by, the Bill on the administrators of the 
law. 

But he would vent.ure to state here, in rcspect to a mlttter with which hc was 
more familiar, that as the Head of the Police for one of the Presidencies for 
many years, he had long been fully conscious of the very great want that existed 
of a set of simple authoritative and inst.ructive rules for conducting, before 
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Courts of Justice, criminal cascs such as feU to tho lot of pnblic officers in tIll' 
course of their daily work. . 

'1'0 his mimI the Bill before the COllllCil promiscll to lll·oville vcry cfl'ectu-
ally for this waut, and he thonght it wouhl be yory heartily welcomed hy llUl)IY of 
the working men in tho COUlltl·y, as likely to become a simplc m1l1 instl'llctivo, as 
well as n "cry useful, manual for their own illstrucl-ion and guidance, and for 
the assistance of their subordinates. 

The Hon'ble Mu. INGI,IS wishCll to say, briefly, thnt he thought the 
Evidence Dill introduced by the lIon' Me Mr. Stephen would be of the yery 
greatest benefit to the country. 

lIe difl not intend to go into the question as to whether any of its provi-
sions were opposed to the technical rules of cl"idcllee observed in the Courts in 
Englaud. ITe diel not fecI competent to gi,-e nn opinion about this. 'fhe 
principle of the proposed Dill, as he undcrstooll it, was that the ohjcct of a trial 
was to get at the truth in tho best and shortest way possible; not to giyo an 
opportunity to contending Counsel to dispby their ingenuity in twisting the 
rules of evidence for the benefit of their respectiye clients. If, in followinoo o 
out this sound principle, it had been found necessm-y to put aside any of the 
technical l'uIes of evidence observed in the English Courts, it was a step in 
the right direction. 

In'the majority of tho Mofussil Courts there was nothing dcserving of the 
namo of a Dar, a11(1 if a J uelge were to rely on the Couusel employed by the 
parties to bring out all the points at issue in a ease, 01' for the cxuminiltioll of 
the witnesses, he would be guilty of a very serious neglect of his duty. lIe had 
in the majority of cases to act· as Counsel for both 11arties, as well as to be J udgc 
between them. He thought that the authoritative acknowledgment of this fact, 
by the provisions iu the proposed Bill, .which empowered a J uelgc t.o ask any 
questions upon any facts rclevant or ll'relevant, at auy period of the trial, 
wO\lld be most useful. 

ITe thought, also, that the Dill would be of much assistance to the Subol'_ 
dinate Judges of the l\iofussil Courts, when aIle of the parties to a suit had 
hrouO'ht up a clever Barrister to coU(lnct his case, who, rclyin'" on tho sli .. J. /. o b .. o.L-
knowledge the Judge might have heen ubIn to acqnh·e of the English law of 
cvillcnce, was inclined to take undue ntlv:.1lltage of' this hy rl\hing qucstions a:~ 
to the admissibility of the evidcnce produced by the other side. 'l'ltis .A:;t WOliltl 
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enable th~ Judge to decide all questions of tho kind at once, by u reforence to 
a, sllOrt Act ri.t his elbow, instead of having, as now, ~o wade through volu~es 
of decisions, many of which miglit not be in his library. 

At tho present time, we had no law' of evidence for India. Some J udg~s 
admitted all kinds of evidence; others tried to regulate theil- proceedings by so 
much of the English law as they had been able to pick up by n study of some 
of the mn.ny voluminous treatises puhlished on the sllhject. '1'110 result was 
general diversity or' practice, and the wnnt of some fixed llrinciples which 
should guide all the Oourts had 101lg been felt. 

He believed that this Bill, if it become law, would supply this want; it 
gave a complete, authoritative and concise manual of the law of evidence, 
easily understood, and capable of being applied to all q ueslions which might 
arise in the course of a trial, even by U Ulan sitting for the first time as 
a Judge. 

His Honour the LmU'rENANT-GovERNoR said that, at this stage of the 
proceedings anel at this timc of day, he would confine himself t.o test.ifying to 
the ~'eality of the evils which hud been descrihed by the Hon'ble lIembers 
who had preeed.ell him: he would content himself by simply saying that, in 
this respect, there was no doubt that the present state of things was one of the 
greatest confusion, and there was clearly a necessity to provide against the 
base, bastard caricature of English law which the lawyers wero inclined to 
imposo on the Courts in this country. He thought that, if we must choose 
between a new Oode of Evidence and abolishing the lawyers, he should vote 
for abolishing the lawyers, always excepting, of course, his hon'ble and learned 
friend. But as that eould not be done, it might be necessary to see whether 
we could not make an intelligible and simple Law of Evidence. Mr. Stephen 
said that the ancient law of evidence was of the most technical and artificial 
character. The direction to which all improvement ha.d ten(led was to cut 
away those technicalities, to introduce free-trade in evidence and to give only 
common sense rules for the guidance of the J udges. ~ut still, a.ll mell were 
not sensible, and all Indian J uc1ges were not sensible, and it might therefore be 
necessary to supply a Oode of Evidence. If, then, we must have a Oode of 
Evidence, HIS HONOUR believml that no man was more competent to draw it out 
than ]\'[1'. Stephen; and HIS IIoNOUlt was gmtificd tha.t at the end of tho Bill 
were inserted one or, two sections to thc effect that whatever the J uclgo (lid 
should not vitiate the proceedings. In that sense he thought a Ooelc of 
Evillence would be very valuable. But hc woulcl venture also to suggest ,that, 
if we could not altogether abolish the lawyers, there shoul<l be a section to 
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t.ho effect t1~at no lawyer should open hiil mout-h with respect to the question of 
tho admissibility or inadmissibility of eviclpJice. 'l'hen he thought t.his Coele 
woul(l bo of tho very highest import,3.llCe; and of the grea.test uso for the 
guidance of tho Judges. 

The Hon'ble MR. STEPIIEN felt very much gratified at the terms in which 
Hon'blo :Members had been pleased to speak of the merits of tlliS Dill. TIe 
could hardly suppose that His Honour was serious in the suggestions he bacl 
made at the conclusion of his speech. 

DltOACn 'l'ALUQDXRS RELIEl!' BILL. 
Th~ Hon'blo MR. CIIAP~[AN moved that the report of tho Select Com-

mittee 011 the Bill to relieve fl'Olll incumbrauces the cstates of Taluqlhl.1's in 
Broach be taken into consicleratioll. TIc sa.id it wOllhl be in the J'ecollection 
of the Council that the 1101'S011S in whose behalf it was proposell to pass this 
Bill· were five in number; that they were representatives of IHjput families of 
great antiquity; that their estates had become much encumbered, and that the 
Government had promised to admnce the amount (some five l{tkIL:i of rupees) 
requisite to discharge their liabilities. 

Most of the crellitors were in the possession of lands which yielded them 
a very high rate of interest on the capital adva.neecl, and they were naturally 
reluctant to give them up and receivQ p3.yment. He hoped he shoulcl not be 
wounding the susceptibilities of tho admirers of our system of eh·n justice, 
when he said that the process of taking each creditor into Court antI COlll-

pelling him to receive payment would be so tedious amI expensive, that it 
wouIa l)ractically be impossible to afford the desired relief' by this mcans. 
Therefore, the Government had decided on introducing this Bill, which was 
identical with the l:J.w in force in OntIh, amI subst.antially the salUe as that 
wltieh had been so suecessfully worked in the adjoining Collcetorate of 
Ahme(ltl,bUd. 

The estates woulel be vested in a ID3.11uger appointed hy Government, amI 
he would haye power to call in and adjudicate Oll all doMs. Since the Dill 
hacl been introduced, he had seen two representations against it. One in the 
shape of a petition from the pl'incipa.l Cl'Ctlit01'3 conccl'llec1, addressed to thlil 
C.ouneil j the other, in the f'orm of a. letter from ]\IL·. J e\'erilal U miaslUl.nl:nr to 
the Editor of the Timc8 of Il!llic6. The letter f.·OiU l\It-.. J e\-erilal containctl, IH~ 
thought, all that could possihly he saicl against the Hill, antI was a fa.ir, but 
hostile, eriticism, temperately expressed. 'Ihe ohjections ttmountecl to this. 'rhe 
creditors disliked exh'emcly huving theu- cluims investigated hy a special 
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officer,and s:lidthnt they would not he satisfied with anything short of the full 
amount of them. Now, of course, the very issue to bo decided would be as to 
wIuit ",'as the corrcct amount. The Government had 'no kiml of fiscal interest 
in tllO mattCl'; amI there was no rcason to suppose that the officer whom they 
'would nppoint to specially invcstigate thcse complicatell accounts, which hae1 
·l>eel1 r~lllning for many years past,' would act otherwise than fairly and 
iml)artially. 

The Hon'ble MR. RoDIN SON had been unable to join in the report of the 
Select Oommittee on tIlls Dill, bccause he thought that it contravened a very 
important principle of our Ildmiiristration in the old settled provinces. It was 
likely to introduce a bad precedent amI canse much uncertainty and confusion 
as well as heart-btu'ning amongst disappointed bankrupt proprietors, if similar 
aid nm1 protection were withhelcl from them when solicited on equally cogent 
grounds. 

The ohjcct of the Bill was to remove from thc cognizance of the law .courts 
the private transactions of a number of zamindars in provinces which, for 
s~veral generations, had been subject to the ordinary administration of justice, 
and to 111ace the interests of their creditors at the disposal of some unusually 
constituted tribunal with no defined procedtu'e. He obsel'vell, too, that most of 
the creditors were naturally very apprehensive as to the treatment which their 
interests would receive. . 

'Without entering into tlie instances which had been dwelt on as showing 
extortionate dishonesty on the part of creditors, he wouhl oniy observe that we 
had. only the debtors side of the story befot'e us, and he ga.thered that the 
courts had not had the ca.ses before them yct. 

The discussion before the Conncil had causeel serious apprehension in his 
mind. ffhe Hon'ble mover of this Bill was prepared to advocate n general 
measure 1\' hereby Local Governments, even in settled provinces, should be em-
powered to listen to arguments of so-called policy and benevolence, and inter-
fere in n manner which, he thought, wonld be subversive of very important 
interests. 

The discussion berore this Conncil which followed shO\ved that the senti. 
ments of the majority of Hon'ble members were now in favour of such inter-
ferenccs with the administration of civil justice, although the Hon'ble Mr. 
Strachey observed, in the debate on the Oudh Bill, that the consequences of 
such n gencl'UI measure might be very mischievous indeed. 
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It WllS obvious that the l>:1Ssiug of the Quah Taluqaal's' Act had already 
oporuted in bringiug forward proposals to relievo other improvident zauundul's 
from the consequences of their follies or misfortunes, and ho thought this Bill 
created a very serious and embarrassing precedent in this rut'ection. 

Re was willing to admit that, in respect to the case of the OneIll Taluqd:l.rs, 
there were politicalrcasons for the action taken by the Govornment of India. 

The Panjab, too, was not an old settled province. And if the salo of land 
there wel'e prohibited, no breach of faith with landholders' creditors virtually 
occurred. 

He could conceive somo other estates on the North-1Vest Frontier to 
which this protcction might be temporarily extended without crcating the bacl 
precedent. 

But as respects the old countries subject to the Governments of Madras, 
Bombay, Bengal and the North-West Provinces in general, he thought no 
such action should be allowed. 

~'he other precedent relied on by the Hon'ble mover of this Bill, was the 
action of the Bombay legislature in the case of the Ahmedabad Taluqdars ; 
buti~ afforded no prceedent, and the action was quite local. 

In that matter, if he understood it aright, the Government had to deal with 
tenants-who were hereditary, it was true, still tenants-with a life interest only 
in their estates, against which therefore creditors had but modified claims. The 
Government of Bombay wished to enlarge this estate into a full proprietary 
right; but these life tenants had burdened their estates, and it was quite eq nit. 
able in the Bombay Government to adjust these probably irregular transactions 
in such a way as not to place the creditors in a better position against tho 
new proprietors than they were when the debts were contractcd. They there-
fore entered into a settlement with them bc~ore raising life tenures to full here-
ditary properties. But Ruch was not the condition of the interest before us. 
'fhe Ahmeda.bad case, therefore, afforded us no precedcnt. 

He still thought that the only safe way in dealing with these questions was 
to· relegate these claims to thc ordinary courts of justice, where thcre was every 
}'eason to 110pC that they would be equitably dealt with. Otherwise, other 
claims on the public PlU'SO and for exemptions from civilliubility wouM be 
urgccl on the Government a?d could not fairly be resisted. 

q 
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nis 'fIonour TilE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR' w~ . constl-ained to" voto with 
th,e H~ll'~~~¥l~ .. R?bip.~~~ :'against this Bm, unless he should nO\V hear reaso~ 
to,chi:LIlgo,h.is opinion; He would have voted silently, except that it would not 
s~em c~nsi~tent fo~ him to do so; Im"vitlg long thought that great poli~ical eriors 
~ia!i r~suited. from th~ facility which existed for the transfer of landed property. 
Therefore, he should most 'gladly take part 'with any measure 'which shoulcl 
lim~t the facilitics for such transfcr. We were often burdened by strong-handed 
residents on the hi.nd, dispossessed men who considererl themselves tho real 
owners and were a source of weakness to us. But he was noli convinced that 
th~ case laid before us was the, same as the case he had described. He 
underStood that these 'l'aluqdars were people of a different class: they were 
people of a superior class, who, he was inclined to believe, were possessed 
of but little political power. He gatllered from the debates that had taken 
place, and from what llad fallen from the Hon'blo Mr. Ohapman, that 'the 
only reason which had beell assigned for affording this assistance was that 
the Government of Bombay had promised to get these gentlemen out of 
their difficulties, and that similar measures had been adopted in one or two cases 
before, If rmch measures were aclopted contrary to the law of the country, 

'you iutroduced ~mmense insecmity in regard to all landed property. He found 
that a petition had been presented from certain people who were creditors of 
these Tnluqdars, and they gave, a ,"ery different character to the position of 
the Taluqdars. They said that they were no members of 'an ancient familr, 
but merely represented some very modern robbers. 

He was not prepared to say that this account was the coi'rect one. But 
he had heard nothing to induce him to vote in favour of this Bill, except the 
fact that these persolls were members of ancient families. He thought that, if 
such pleas' were introduced in England to assist ancient Dukes and other 
Noblemen, they would be scouted and would not be listened to; and he did 
not see why black gentlemen of ancient family were to be considered better 
t.han white gentlemen of ancient family, when both were equally improvident 
nud good-for-nothing. Therefore, unless he was told that these gentlemen 
were of modern practical political influence, that if they were deprived of 
their estates through the action of our Courts it would be necessary to 
maintain a regiment of soldiers to keep them in check, he must vote against 
his Bill.' , 

The HON'JlLE M~. ELLIS would not detain the Council to argue, upon 
the merits of the general policy mentioned by the Hon'ble Mr. H.obinson, 
for that question was not now before the Council, and allusions to that ,policy 
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w~re out of place. Nor would ~rR. ELLIS detain the Council to explain the 
special ron,sons why it was considered expedient to afford relicf'to tho l'IulkUl's 
who were the subject of this Bill; because, although His Honour the Lieutenant 
Goverllor, owing to his not having then been a Member of tIns Council; had 
had no ol)portunity of hearing -tholle reasons, other lIon'ble Members had 
had such opportunity, and hacl fully discussed them on previous occasions. He 
eould not, however, refrain from a passing comment on one remark t.hat had 
fallen ii'mn lIis TIonour: ITe (Uu. ELLIS) w~)Ulcl be very sorry if the only reason 
held to justify us in affording relief was the fact that, if we did not do so, a 
regiment of soldiers would be required to keep these 'rh{tkurs in order. 
Such a sta,te of things, if it existed, wouIel rath~r lJOint to a different course of 
policy, and he could hardly conceive any argnment that would be less likely 
to have the effect of inducing the Council to accede to a Bill of this kind. 

There wero one or two point.s all which MR. Eu;rs desired to correct 
misapprehension in the opinions tlHl.t had been expressed by the Hon'ble :Mr. 
Robinson. The Hon'ble ~femher was under nn impression that the relief 
which it was proposed to afford t.o the persons who wel'e the subject of this 
]3 ill, was a consequence of the step that had been taken in relation to the 
~'aluqd6.l's of Ontih. But the fact was that this measure of relief had been 
under the consideration of the Government of India befor6 the Ouclh Taluqdlt.l's' 
Dill was det.ermined upon. and sanction ha.d been given to t.he original proposal 
of the Government of Bombay in regard to the Thaknrs of Broach before the 
Oudh Bill was under consideration of the Council. 

'With regal'(l to one other question-the status of the AhmedllMd 
Taluqdtirs-he would remark that many theories had been propounded regmd-
ing their legal position before the Bill of 1862 was passed. Some thought that, 
although these Taluqdnrs wore ancient propriet.ors, they had in a grea.t measure 
lost their proprietary l'igllt, and that their status mnst l)e judged by the lenses 
under wllich they held from Government, while others maint:tined that they 
were still propl'ieto~·B. In all the discussions which lmd taken place, no on~ 
ever stated that they were merely" life tena.nts," as tlle Hon'bIe Mr. Robinson 
assumed; and it would have astonished evon those who held the strongest views 
against the 'faluqdllrS' rights to hear them flO designated. Though the point 
was not material in discussing the Bill now before Council, he deemed it 1i"'ht o 
riot to allow it to pa~s unnoticed. 

'Ille }\fotion was Pl,lt amI a.g-mcd to. 

'l'hc lIon'ble Un.. CIlAl':lIA2~ also mO':ed tha.t the Bill as amen.dcli he passed. 

The :Motion l~'as pnt ancl a.gLecd to. 
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.. STEAl-fER SURVEY (RANGOON) BILL. . 
rthe Hon'bla MR.ChIAl'MAN moved that the report C?f the Select Oonunittoe 

.ont~e:Bili to provide for . t~a sm-vey of steam vessels in the Port of Rangoon 
b~takCIlinto . considel:atioll. He said this Bill was nothing 1110rc nor less 
ilm~ the re~enactment of the law which prevailed in Oalcutta, and was necessary 

" f6r tIle safety of life ~nd propel;ty. 

The Motion was put and agreed to . 
• " I 

The Hon'ble "lb. OHAPMAN also moved that the Bill as amended be 
p,tlsse(l. 

'l'he Motion was put a'ld agreed to. 

LOCAL RATES (OUDH) BILL. 
The Hon'bla MR. STRACHEY moved that the report of the Select Committee 

on the Bill to provide for the lcvy of rates on land in Oudh be taken intO con-
sideration. Having already made he did not know how many speeches" On 
this Bill, he did not think he need inflict another speech on the Council. The 
'Oouncil would observe that the Committee had proposed no important cl,ange 
in the Bill, ,Vith one exception. It was originally provided in section ten that 
seventy-five per cent. of the amount of mtes assessed on any district should be 
assigned for expenditure in that distdct for the purposes of the public improve-
ments detailed in the Bill. The Committee proposed that, instead of seventy-
five per cent., the whole amount of the rates levied in anyone district should 
be expended in that district. He was authorized to state that the Chief 
Commissioner of Oudh enth-cly approved of this change. MR. STRACHEY 
thought, also, that the Council would approve of it, and would consider it a 
great improvement on the original proposnl. The principle was recognized. 
that the rates to be levied should be. entirely expended for 'the benefit of 
the district on which they were imposed, and the purposes for which they might 
be expended !md been distinctly laid down. '1'he principal persons in the dis-
trict, it was hoped, would, in such case, be induced to take an active part in the 
management of the flmds, and in determining the works to be constructed; and a 
further important safeguard would be afforded by the section of the Bill which 
requh-ed the most complete publicity to be given to the accounts showing the 
manner in which the rates had been expended. 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor had said on a former occasion that 
he thought it woulcl be deserving of the consideration of the Committee whether 
it was expedient that tenants with rights of occupancy should be made respon-
sible to pay a share of the rate in the way proposed by the Bil~. MR. STRACHEY 
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would OhSelTC tImt these tenants were few in numlJCl' ill Ollllh, and he IJdil'wil 
the fhet·t.o be, that it was really a maHer of ilO great importmwe, either to tht'!;e 
tmmnts or to their Im:icliords, whether they were omitted ii·om tho mll or liOt.. 

'Ihe Committee was at fir8t di8posed to' think that it. wa:; hpst. hI omit t.hem ; hut, 
on further considcmtioll, it was tbought not right to 110 so; nlllllllailll~~ for t.lail! 
rcason, t.hat the local authorities were 8h"(mgly (If opinioll tlmt tltl'SC t.l·]Ulutt-;, 
who held at uelleficiall'ates of rcnt., ancl who yirtually jntcl't'<'ph.'cl It portion of 
the proprietor's 111'0fits of t.he la-nel, 9110uld not. ho (·xclllph·cL COllsilh'l'illg t.lmt 
this was a matter of' principle; that it.s (:onelusioll lnlS uuclPllial)l~' ('quitahle; 
that t.he Chief' COlllIlli88ioner was Ycry cl('cidl~<lly of ollinioll that it shoulcl he 
acted UpOll, and, 1ll0reOYCr, that he at-;surC,lI nR confidently tlJat. uo difficulty 
whatever could he cxpC'riC'llcccl jn carrying this lll'o\"jsi"ll into <,m~ct, t.hl' COI1l-
mittee nc10ptell ilnally t.he o11inion that the yicws of tllc local Huth()riti~::;, ,\'110 
werc the best aNo to judge of t.he point, had better IJC adoph·tl. 

His Honour 'J'IlE Ll B U'J'ENANl' GOVEll~l)lt "'fiS ('ntird~' r(:'acly to elder 
to the opinion of the Chiof COlllmissioner of Oudh and the COlllmittee. as to the 
questioll of imposing a rat.e on occupal1cy-ryots. lIe had ah'cad~r admitted that, 
ill principle, tIler were liallle. lIe merely t.hrew ont the snggl'stion as a matter 
of convenience, as to whether, Ule amount hC'ing so smaH, it would llc wort.h tIle 
trouble of collection ; lJUt since it was thougllt bettel" to l'ct.1.in the prClYision~ 
he was not l)reparClI to oppose it. 

Eut us regf.rds this Bill and the Bill for the NOI,th-\Yesfpm I'rcrdncc:4, Ills 
1l0NOUlt had ('xpre!isetl his olJinion t.hat it \yollld 110 YC'l")" llesiralJlc to make this a 
local, amI not a. provincial, Bill; anel he waR gratinccl to lind that that had llOW 
heen done. And thCl·ct'Ol'e he had no oltiect.ioll to this Bill, morH tkUl to 
suggest that there appt'nl"cd to llo SOUlC jncollsi~:telley in ono l)Ol'tiOll of it; 
'l'he proviso in sectioll uiac 1'('quired tlle::;o local rail':; to he hrougbt illt.u t.lUl 
accounts of the g(')lf'rn] pl'O'"incial fuud, IlllCI by Hcrtioll kn the :UllOllIlt~.; of 
these localmtcs were t.o 110 takell out ng:Lill fl'om tllll prodll.(·jal fnnd amL 
re-allotted to tho ~evlTn.1 di:;tr1C'ts, 'j'be <'fihd of tImt, he t.hought, wlHllil hp. to 
give the Bill a hHl r:(1l1W as a }ll'oyjn<;iul Bill, wLel'Nls it was a llill for ]o("uL 
rating, district by <1i;;t.l'.id. 

'l'ho Hon'llic :BIlt. S'l'JtACHEY said the pnint to whieh His lIol1oltl" the 
Lie1.ltcna.nt Go .... el'llOr haill:efl'rL'etl was very e,'xcflllly eonsiucl'Cd., hoth in n~g~ml 
to Ulis Dill and tile similar mll for the North-1Vcstci"n 1'l"ovilll'I'S, anel the 'sole 
l"eaSOn fOl" retaining tl}(; ltinUl sectioll was t.hat, aft.er great cOJl:>itlm:a.tiOl1, tllc 
conclusion was an·I\'(:ll at t.hat it would simplify accounts if the l'ates wem in 
the first instance credit·cd to tlw gUlI('l'nl Fund, and the l,oml Govel'llI.llelltH 

,. 
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Rhould make assignm'ents from that ~ncl. He Otlg~t ~lso ~o ·meiltiori. t~at, if 
His . Honour would tUl11 to section eleven, ho would see that it ,,,as itot abso-
iut~ly laid down that in: every Clase tho whole of. tharates levied in any District 
'r;~lould under all circumstances be expended in that Distriot,· But if the money 
assigned· was not cxpencled in the year, that portion of the assigninent which 
remained· unexpended would, as the Bill stood, lapse to the general Fund, and 
the'Ohief . Commissioner m~ght. at his. discretion: citller re-assign it to be 
expended in the District, 01' apply it for the henefit of the Province generally. 

• I • • 

t··· ." l '. 

TlIe lIotion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. STRACIIEY als6 moved that the Bill as amended be passecl. 

'I.'he Motion was put nnd agreed to. 

RAILWAY BILL. 
Colonel the Hon'ble R. STRACH.Eyintroduccd the Dill to amend the 

Railway Act, and ~oved that it be "efelTed to a Select Committee with insb'Uc-
tions to report in two months. When he appliecl for leave to bring in this 
Bill he hacl explained generally the scope of its provisions. He would now 
observe shortly the main points to which the Bill referred. ~irst, it was intended 
to extend the general term" railway" to branches mid sidings, and to portions 
of a railway on which locomotives ran before the line was opened. Under the 
existing law, a railway was defined to be a railway for passengers and for goods, 
which excluded such portions of railways as had just been refen'ed to. The next 
sections, from 3 to 7, referred to fencing and cattle-trespass. It had long been 
understood that it was necessary to ma.ke some alteration in this part of a rail-
way, and it wa·s now proposed that the Local Government, with the sanction of 
the Governor General in Council, would be authorized to make rules for fencing, 
so that the ,liti'erent characters of railway should be fenced in accordance with 
the actual· requirements of such lines. 'I.'he I'ules as to fencing, unclei' the 
existing law, were extremely stringent, and generally admitted to be very much 
more than what was necessary as regards the Madras railway and other railways 
which the Government was constructing, in which the speed of the vehicles 
would be small. Section 8 authorized the making of subsidiary rules which 
coul~l not now he made lega.lly, and the local officers should have I)owcr to 
make such rules.as snould be found expedient. Section 9 was merely formal, 
fOl' defining the authority for putting the Act into force. . . 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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LooAL RATE,S (NOR'rn-WES'l'EltN PROVINOES) BILL. 
'1'he Hon'ble MIl.. INGlJIS preseut.cd th~ rcpol·t of the Select Oommittoe on 

the Bill for tho levy 011 laud of m,tes to 'he u,Wlicd to local pmposes ill tho 
N orth-Western Provinocs. ' 

LIOENSE (NORTH-WESTElt.N PIWVINCES AND OUDIT) BILL. 
The Hon'ble 1I1It. INGLIS present.ell the rcport of the Select Committee on 

the Bill for imposing a duty on certain tt·aclcs aml (lealings iu the N orth-
Wesrel·n Provinces and Oudh. He said it was not iutumlCll to procce(l with this 
Dill. The Lieutenant-O overnor of the North -'Vest and the Chief Commis-
sioner of OueTh considered it unnecessary to 100"y the tax proposed under it. , 

He had no doubt thnt Sir 'William Muir would, at the meeting of this 
Council which would take place at Allahabad next weck, explain fully the 
arrangements he had decid~ll on Illuking for carrying on cfficieutiy the severn.I. 
departmcnts of the public service made ovcr to him by the U.esolution of 
tbe 14th December last, without having rceOUl"se to this tax. 

The Hon'ble MIt. S'1'ltACllEY wished to say only a few words. This Bill 
was originally drawll for the N orth-",Vestem Provinces only. It was after-
wards thought expedient to take power to extend it to Oudh, if such a course 
should hereafter be thought desirable, but as lie stated to the Council on a 
former occasion, there was no present intention of putting the measure in force 
in Oudh. Conseqnently, so far as Oudh was concerned, the withdrawal of this 
llill would in no way affee~ the i'ormel' cOllclusion!o! of the Government. It was, 
}'IR. STltACHEY thought, most satisfactory that the Licutenaut-Go\rernor of the 
N orth--Westem Provinces should be able to dispense with this Dill, and to 
satisfy himself that the existing local and provincial sources of revenue, sup-
plemented, as they would be, to n. small extent, by his hon'ble friend's other Bill 
for imposing l·u,tes upon land, would enable him to meet the great and growing 
wants of these extensive provinces. 'l'he Bill would in itself be an excellent 
one, supposing that further taxation of a portion of the tI:ading classes were 
lIccessary; but it was most satisfa.etory that the Lieutenant-Govemor should 
now find that it was not Wllnteu. MR. S'rItACHEY hoped that this might be taken 
as an earnest of the dcsh·e, both of this Government and of the Local Govern-
ments, to practise a reasonable ceonomy, and to avoid the imposition of all need-
l\!ss burdens, whether by imperial m· finallcial taxation. Now tho,t the propos cd 
measures of new taxation for tlw N orth-'Vestern Provinces and Oudh were 
almost complete, we wcre able to see pretty exactly wltat the amount of the llew 
taxes woulcl actually be. 
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,~jsEx.cellency t.he Viceroy lU1£1 givJn to the OouJ;l.cil tho othcl' day figures 
~~()'~illg~~C rcal remis,sion of to.xntioll in the coming yen.r. ' 1m., STRAOllBY 
"yo~d repeat some of those figur~s, 'and would show: what the nett result of 
the'luto financial me..'l.Sures 'of the Government would be in the provinces to 

! ( , • . 

~hich ho 1iad .been refe~·ring. In the North-Westel'll Provinces and Oudh,. we 
. h3.d levied, this year, as'income-tax £390,000. N ext year, we expected to get 
£112,000. The reduction of income-tax' would he £278,000. Against this 
sum t~ere would be a set-off of about . £6.7,000, the amouut imposed by llew 
tauti()n 011 the land. 'rhe actual tota~ reduction of taxation would therefore 
be £211,000. 'rhis was th~ l'ealresult of the late measures ill those provinces 
over which, since they ha(1 no legislature. of their own, the Gover~ment of 
India exercised a more immec1.iate control iJl matters of financial taxation. He 
confidently predicted th{l.t the results ill all other provinces would bc similar in 
kind. If anybody chose to say that the Government had dono an unwise 

4 
thing in relieving the l)eople of Northern InditL of £278,000 income-tax, and 
imposing, instead of this heavy burden, an ac1ditional tax of £67,000 on the land, 
he was free to do so; the public would think much of his wisdom. That theJ:o 
should have bcen, at first, ll1any misconceptions iu regard to the 110licy declared 

.' by the Government in th3 Resolution of December last, was n'') matter for sur-
prise: But MR, STRACHEY had sufficient confidence in the goou sense and justice 
of his countrymen to believe that, when they learned the truth, we should heir, 
no plore of the assertions which had been so wildly made that the objectnnd 
result of the measures of the Government were, not increased economy, but 
increased expenditure; and that we were imposing ullon the people burdens of 
provincial taxation heavier than the burdens of imperial taxation from which 
they hall been relieved. 

His HonolD' 'I'BE LIElJ'I'ENAN'I' GOVERNOR Eaid tlmt, as the Hon'ble Mr. 
Strachey had made a general statement, .he would ask leave to take exception 
to one point in that statement, that in estimating the burden thrown upon the 
Government in the N o1'th-Western Provinces and tho other Local Governments, 
1\11'. Strachey ha.d contented himself .. to take the burden thrown on t.he Local 
Governments for this year. Bllt in estimating the change which had taken 
place in 'reference to the difficulties and responsibilities of the Local Govern-
ments, the Hon'ble Member hau thrown out of sight what had been pro-
minently put forwal'(1 morc than once, namely, the increased burden which 
must result from tho exp[1,nsivenc~s of certain Departmellts made over to the 
Local Governments; t'oi: if it was desirable that the Loc..'\l Governmonts shoul(l 
continue in· the path of improvemcnt, it was absolutely necessary that they 
should expend somewlm~ more than had been expelllieu iu the year 1870. . 
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All respects IJengal, his view was, that he shoulll scarcely be ahle to muintaiu 
the SCl'Viees which were made over on the reduced amI eeonomi(',,'\l scale of 1870 ; 
but it would be totally impossiblc .to make new roads and other necessary im-
l)rovements. We shou1c1 find more than enough to do to maintain the Services iu 
their present condition; but he believed we shoulcl not he able to continue in the 
path of improvement without somo additional taxution. In fact, in the 11l"ovince 
of Bengal, he did Ii.ot sec his way to making a single improvemcnt without 
some additional taxation. 

The following Select Committee was named;-

On the Bill to amend the Railway Act-'l'lte lIon'Lle Messl·s. Stl'aehey, 
Stephen, and Cockerellaud the :Mover. 

The Council adjourned to Thursday, the Gth April 1871. 

CALCUTTA, } 
The 31st Mm'cl~ 1871. 

WHI'l'LEY S'rOKES, 
Sec!!. to tlte Govt. of Illdia. 
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